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A Revival.
Up to Saturday night Company A
TALKED AND TALKED.
The enthusiasm shown at the meetsupplied from its ranks four out of five
ng of the Business Men's association,
orderlies.
THAT IS WHAT T H E CITT COUNCIL
MICHIGAN'S CITIZEN-SOLDIERY
leld on Tuesday evening, is very enA
special
detail
escorted
Privates
DID HONDAT.
ENCAMPED AT WHITHORE.
ouraging. There is an evident deterSeylerand Ross to the camp Saturday
The
Summit-it
Matter—The Mayor's mination on the part of the members
afternoon.
locution of t h e Groimds—Dally RonVeto—Financial Estimate—So Much ,o wake up and take some decisive
Hamburg and Ann Arbor saloons
tine — Forced Marches — Dress PaBusiness That the Council Adjourned
teps in the interest of the city.
rades—How A n n Arbor's Company have done an increased amount of busitill Monday Next.
President Keech occupied the chair
Behaved Itself—Notes and Jottings. ness during the encampment.
With the exception of Aid. Hall, now
The pomp and blazonry of war have,
Fourteen men were overcome by the n Alaska, every member of the council and A. L. Noble was made secretary pro
during the past week, been seen in all heat during dress parade Sunday. attended the semi-monthly meeting em. The annual election of officers
their seductiveness at Whitmore Lake. Among the number was J. R. Bach, of donday night. The supervisors' room irst took place, with the following relult: President, A L. Noble; vice-presiJearly 2,000 of Michigan's citizen- Company A.
was used again, improvements in the dent, J. F. Sehuh; secretary, G.Frank
goldiers, in four regiments, were there
A brigade service was held Sunday council chamber being still unfinished.
encamped. Hundreds of white tents afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. tent. Rev. The first business to come before the Allmendinger; corresponding secretary,
dotted the level field which the har- J. Munday, of the Fourth Regiment, ouncil was a communication from the S. A Moran; treasurer, Fred. Schmid;
member of board of trustees, G. F. Allvesters had but rec. n ly left. They preached the sermon.
mayor, vetoing the resolution passed at mendinger.
stood half a mile west of the lake, be- Deputy-Sheriff Peterson arrested two he last meeting, which authorized the
yond both the railroad and the liny fakirs Sunday and ran them into the >rinting of Prof. Greene's report in the A lively discussion with regard to the
JULY 27 TO AUG. 2.
creek. Besides the militia there were guard house. The soldiers' bayonets official papers and asked bids for pub- "uture of the association took place.
Mr.
Allmendinger
contended
that,
four companies of Uncle Sam's regulars, had no terrors for tin-ID.
ishing 3,000 copies in pamphlet form.
who were designed to serve as models
The Governor has issued a general or- Dhe reasons given were mainly techni- despite the cavils of outsiders, it had
for the raw recruits. They were en- der in which he congratulates the mil- cal, the mayor objecting to ordering already done much for the city. It
camped to the extreme east of the itiamen upon their proficiency and the anything printed which did not appear bad brought the capsule factory, the
boiler works, the refrigerator works,
grounds. To the south of them stood success of the encampment.
n the written record. The council
the tents of the governor and his aides,
Pickpockets were numerous Sunday. 'ailed to pass the resolution over the and had taken the first steps toward
securing electric ligbts. It had also
and those of the brigadier-general and Among the Ann Arbor victims were veto, only two yea votes being given.
published a pamphlet, which, in the
minor officers. Farther west were Representative J. V. N. Gregory, Mrs.
The
matter
of
opening
Summit-st
bespeaker's
opinion, had attracted many
spread the canvas houses of the four F. Stofflet, and Mrs. J. J. Fischer.
;ween Beakes and Detroit-sts then came
regiments, those of the first and fourth
Up to Saturday evening the Ham- aefore the council. Thos. D. Kearney people to Ann Arbor. As to the future,
he thought that one of the most feasible
being toward the north, and those of mond Beef Company, of Chicago, had
the second and third farther south. supplied the troops with 2,500 pounds spoke in behalf of Mrs. Foley, and ad- projects was the establishment of a Shirt Waists and Spring Jackets all
The first, of which Company A is an of beef, 1,500 pounds of other meats and vised the appointment of a special school of music. Such an institution
committee to agree upon terms. H. A. would, iu a few years, bring not less
honored part, was commanded by Col. 1,100 pounds of fi3h.
must go this week.
Douglas represented the gas company.
Bowen, of "Ypsilanti. Near his quarCompany A has at times electrified A resolution was offered by Aid. Martin, than 1,000 students to this city. Furthermore,
said
he,
we
have
right
here
ters were those of Major Millard, of this the camp by uttering the U. of M. yell.
city. The Ann Arbor boys occupied They had besides their own slogan providing for a four-rod street, and as- the proper man to start such an enterthirteen tents, besides the mess tent, which, in cold print, is as follows: <-A- sessing the benefits thereof upon prop- prise. Th>! question naturally arises,
erty owners in the vicinity. Aid. Fill- How are we to get the money? Mr.
over which Quartermaster E. V.'.Hang- A-L-I. Kiscock! Sisa Boom A h ! "
more moved an amendment striking
sterfer wielded absolute sway. Many
Alvin C. Stacey, of the Flint company, out the special assessment clause of the Allmendinger believed that $25,000 could
be raised by careful personal solicitavisitors, during the encampment, ac- Third Regiment, drank too much beer,
resolution.
A
lively
discussion
ensued
tion. Or, if the project were thought to
cepted the hospitality of this company. Thursday, and became insubordinate,
Wednesday was largely Bpent in pre- even gdng to the extent of striking his and the amendment finally passed by a be of sufficient public interest, the legisliminary work. On that day the daily captain. He pined away for several vote of 8 to 4. On motion of Aid. lature might be called upon.
O'Hearn, a committee consisting of Al- S. A. Moran had talked with Prof
routine commenced. Neither then nor days in the guard house.
derman Fillmore, Taylor and Mann,
on Thursday did anything eventful
Ann Arbor is represented by Com- was appointed, with instructions to Stanley about the matter, and was convinced that the plan was a feasible one.
happen. The reveille, guard mount, pany A, First Regiment. Company A
PRICES WILL DO IT.
Col. H. S. Dean was sure of it. He
battalion drill, eating, marching, tattoo, is the last company that was mustered confer with the property-owners.
The
board
of
public
works
recombelieved
that
a
conservatory
of
music
absorbed all attention.
into the state service and has wonmaiiy mended that sidewalks be ordered built
Friday will not soon be forgotten by compliments on its fine appearance and on Washington-st, Main-st, Huron-st, equal to that in Boston could be estabthe Second and Fourth Regiments, which remarkably good drill, considering the Mill-st, Broadway, State-st, Spring-st, lished in Ann Arbor. The great trouble
on that hot day made a forced march of fact that it is the infant company.—De- and repaired on William-st, Fourth-ave with the business men of this city, said
he, it* that they care more for a peck of
about ten miles. The latter was pre- troit Tribune.
and Liberty-st.
peanuts near their eyes than they do
Company A has borne the appropriate
ceded by the Scott Guards. When the
The board of fire commissioners for $100,000 further off.
two regiments met, about two and a name, "Hiscock's Sunday school class." recommended that the salaries of firehalf miles north of the camp, lively fir- This is how Corporal Kline explains men be fixed at $40 a month for the J. F. Schuh thought that if the assoing ensued. The Fourth out-maneuvred it. "The other night the boys stood for first year of Eervice, $45 for the second ciation were to accomplish anything.it
the Second and forced them to retreat. their picture and Captain Hiscock year and $50 for the third year, and would be obliged to raise some kind of
Together they marched back to the looked so pious that immediately the that the salary of the chief befixedat a fund. This it could do by assessing
every member fifty cents a month.
camp with "the intention of capturing it, thought struck me and I dubbed the $70 a month.
CARPETS!
G. F. Allmendinger believed that the
but they were met by regular soldiers company 'Hiscock's Sunday school
The report of the board of health, time had arrived when it would be adand foiled. The First and Third Regi- class.'"
previously mentioned, was read and re- visable to publish another pamphlet,
ment, in the mean time, had been emThe Emmet Rifles, of Jackson, were ferred to the water comntittee.
Every customer made a buyer
ployed in battalion drill.
quartered directly opposite the Ann The city clerk then read several let- and upon his motion the following committee
was
appointed
to
investigate^he
Arbor
boys.
The
latter
say
that
the
With much trepidation the First and
ters regarding sewerage. That received
Third Regiments started on a forced roll call of this company was very from Kalamazoo stated that the city matter: G. F. Allmendinger, H. S. thus far.
march, Saturday morning. The First amusing, with its succession of Maho had experienced no difficulty from the Dean and C. W. Wagner. 8. A. Moran
Styles, colorings and prices do it.
was commanded by Colonel Bowen. ney's, McCann's. Molony's, Murghy's discharge into the river and that no stated that he had in view the publicaCompany A (twenty-three strong) obeyed and the like. One of these Hibernians, suit had ever been brought against the tion of something of this kind as a priNone of last Spring styles.
the orders of Lieutenant Watts. This with auburn hair, bore the soubriquet city. The same testimony was given vate enterprise. All he wanted was the
regiment started on the highway di- of "Rusty Reddy," and the "rusty reds" by Grand Rapids and Flint. In Jack endorsement of the association.
The school of music project was inrectly toward Mr. Rorabacher's farm was the name applied to some six of his son one claim for damage had been preNone of last year's styles.
house, three miles away, while the cronies. "Murphy's Pigs," was the sented but it has not been pushed. The augurated by the appointment of the
Fourth started farther to the south. somewhat uncomplimentary nickname people living along the Jackson river following committee: T. J. Keech,
Moses Seabo^lt, Ottmar Eberbach, J. E. All designs fresh, choice novelColonel Bowen took possession of the of a pair of twins who possessed marked had accasionally complained.
Beal, Christian Mack, H. J. Brown and
bam and used it as a fort, awaiting the ability in song and dance. The Emmet
B. B. Morgan, of Ypsilanti, and Theo. Dr. W. J.Herdman.
ties.
arrival of the other regiment. A very Rifles were a jolly set of fellows, and
The sewerage question came up for
successful strategy was carried out by made many friends among the members Schwab at this point took the floor
and explained models for the proposed discussion and the following memorial
This carpet and draping departLieut. Col. Lyon, of the Third, who of Company A.
city map which they had prepared, to the council, offered by Col. Dean, was
smuggled twenty-five men in a haystack
showing water mains, sewers, fire adopted: "The plans of sewerage by ment is 100 feet long and 24 feet
U. of M. Law Makers.
through the lines of the First. He was
Prof. C. E. Greene, have been endorsed
finally declared tho victor and the two The board of regents met Saturday limits, lots and electric lights.
A
motion,
offered
by
Aid.
Wines,
apby the board of public works, the board wide, being filled with the choicest
regiments started off to camp together. morning and transacted considerable
An attempt was made to capture the business. Leave of absence was granted propriating $100 for printing 5,000 copies of health, a former common council,
citadel and after a hot contest, in which Prof. M. W. Harrington and his work of Prof. Greene's report was lost by a and unanimously endorsed by the re- and latest novelties.
cent joint committee on sewerage; also
no blood was shed, the battle drew to a was temporarily placed in charge of vote of 8 to 4.
by
nearly every physician in the city.
The
finance
committee
recommended
W.
J.
Hussey.
Professor
J.
W.
Langley
close. Thefightingwas done scientifically and called forth many compli- of Pittsburg, was appointed lecturer on that the claim of Mrs. Foley for damage This association therefore respectfully
ments from the regular officers. The metallurgy for the ensuing year. J. A. to her property on Detroit-st be disal asks the council to permit the citizens
themselves to decide by ballot if the
Ann Arbor boys say they would not C. Hildner, '90, of Detroit, was made lowed, and the council concurred.
The report of the finance committee plan proposed shall be carried out."
instructor of German. Dr. W. F.
have missed the fun for a good deal.
Special trains run Sunday from De- Breakey was reappointed lecturer on on the probable expenses for the re"Follow Me."'
troit, Jackson, Ann Arbor and other dermatology. Provision for an assistant mainder of the year contained the fol- This was the text of asermon preach ed
lowing
figures:
Balance
on
hand
at
to
Prof.
Gibbes
was
made.
B.
A.
Finney
places, and it is estimated that there were
last Sunday by Rev. Henry Tatlock, ol
fully 10,000 persons on the grounds. Dress was appointed assistant in the library date, $1952.92; cost of salaries, light, St. Andrews' church. Two truths, said
and
printing
for
seven
remaining
to
have
charge
of
the
circulation.
The
guard mount and company inspection
ELEVATOR
he, have come to be recognized by modwere the features of the morning. Gover- degree of bachelor of laws was con- months, $9,100; water tax, $2,595; streel ern Christians. One is that the greatnor Winans inspected the Nineteenth In- ferred upon R. L. Hubbard. Authority fund, §5,282; poor fund, $692; hook and est results can be obtained by allowing
fantry at two o'clock and at three the was given for the appointment of an •adder truck, $1,000; total, $18,669; esti- each individual the greatest possible
apothecary for the University hospital. mated receipts, 8400; on hand February
Officers inspected the hospital. The The
liberty of thought and action, and the
vacancies in the law department
great event of the day, however, was were filled by the appointment of Na- 1, 1892, $2,352.00, leaving estimated other is that by united effort only can Will be running by August Oth
deficit
of
$16,317.
If
several
proposed
the dress parade of the brigade. Many than D. Abbott, of the Boston law
the world be conquered. The truly
which will be a
difficult maneuyres were successfully school; Judge Champlin, of Grand improvements are carried out the catholic or universal church recognizes
deficit
will
be
slightly
in
excess
of
what
made. Fourteen militiamen were over- Rapids, and Edwin F. Conely, of Dethese
facts.
A
sect
is
different.
This
is
come by the heat and obliged to seek troit. The contracts for the new' law it was February 1,1891.
Aid. Martin read the sidewalk ordl a body of men all of whom are supposec
the quietude of the hospital tent.
and engineering buildings were let to nance for the third time and Aid to think exactly alike. But men grow
Monday was the last day of the en- Lane & Morris, of Detroit, but these Wines offered an amendment providing and opinions change. As a consequence
MODEL
campment. The most important event gentlemen afterwards withdrew their that the stone walk on Detroit-si the religious world is in constant tur
was the official entry of Governor Wi- bids.
should stop at North-st and that, the moil. The difficulty is that this system
"ans. In the early afternoon the Ninenortheast side of Washtenaw-ave, be- does not allow growth—does not recogteenth Infantry escorted him to camp,
tween north University-ave and Hill-st nize the fact that truth may grow in In every way. With the many
Peacefully Passed Away.
and a salute of eleven guns was fired in
be added to the list. Thefirstpart o the sense of being more fully understood
Miss
Virginia
Watts,
daughter
o
his honor. He then drove to the drill
the amendment passed but the second The true catholic principle allows dif
ground, where the four regiments of am- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watts, quietly passet was, on motion of Aid. O'Hearn, laid on ferent views by different men in the other advantages, every lady
away
at
an
early
hour
this
morning
ateur soldiers were drawn up in a line
the table. The amended ordinance church. If we glance at the gospels we
will find it pleasant and ineighty reds long. When the review She had been ill for oyer a year with passed unanimously. Alderman Mar find that even the sacred writers lookec
was finished the usual nightly routine consumption and her death was not un tin then read the title of an ordi at theNtruth differently." The principle
teresting to visit
Was carried out and the encampment expected. Funeral services will be hel< nance regarding the use of street cars .upon which" they rested was the divine
by Rev. J. M. Gelston at the house, a
was practically at an end.
command,
"Follow
me."
In
the
early
four o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Miss by the people.
" The Store."
NOTES A N D JOTTINGS.
Watts had lived in Ann Arbor the
J. Q. A. Sessions rose to protest agains history of the church the same principle
Company A had no cellars in its greater part of her life. She was a grad the interference of the street commis prevails. The first Christians united
tenta.
uate of the high school and also of th sioner with the building of sidewalks upon a very simple statement of facts
Frank
Connors,
an
Owosso
boy
aged
medical
department. Her studies were
At this point, on account of the larg regarding the life, character and worth
e
'ght years, was bitten by a snake Sat- subsequently pursued at Boston, Dan amount of business still untransacted of Christ. It was under such circuin
urday.
ville, N. Y. and Cleveland. She prac the council decided to adjourn till Mon stances that Christianity conquered the
world. In these latter days the ten
The departure of the regulars Mon« ticed several years in East Saginaw be day night next.
dency is becoming stronger and stronger
day afternoon partook somewhat of the fore failing health forced her to give u]
nature of a cyclone. The men were work. She was a consistent Christian
Rev. J. C. Carman, of Zanesville, O to revert to these old standards. The
just twenty-two seconds in striking and possessed a character euch as won will preach at the Baptist church nex catholic church will soon include al
th
her many friends.
who follow the same Master.
«ir tents.
Sunday morning.

MEN OF WAR.

THE

STOBE.

WHOLE NO. 865.

STILL CONTINUES
In a more quiet way the

BARGAIN SALE
WAGNER STOCK
OF THE

Will still go on at the

CLOTHING HOUSE!
We can now give our customers more careful attention.
BF^Bargains in every Department.

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR 09 CTS. .
A job in Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes from 13} to 18, made by the celebrated
Shirt manufacturers, Cluett Coon & Co., selling at the above figures for a week
or two.

.A.-

iTOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

35 SOI I I I MAIN S T R E E T .

Reduction Shoes
THE STATE STREET
TTOTJSET
J. K. BOWDISH & CO., 22 S. State Street.

THE SUMMER HEALTH
S H O E

\\

FOR WEAR
LA MES'

CLOTH T O P , $ 1

5

J

PATENT TIP. OXBORD.HJ1.

GOODSPEED'S,

TO UNPEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
0

0

We will not bore you to read a letter written to ourselves.
We only ask you to glance at facts that will do you good.
A NICK ASSORTMENT OF M E N ' S SUITS AT
A FINE LINE OF BOYS 1 AND C H I L D R E N S * SUIT8 AT
A NOBBY LINE OF PANTS AT

STRAW HATS AT A
BIG REDUCTION.

1-3 OFF!

SUMMER COATS AND VESTS
AT A SACRIFICE.

See them before purchasing

ehewhere.

& EULE

K >

38 South Main-St.

Hangsterfer Block.

Established Cominnnlcntion.
TOLEDO r v
Have you a Pittsburgh,
A Pittsburg tot, who has often astonished the natives by her quaint remarks, Rochester, Duplex, or a Stu. MICHIGAN CROPS.
• '••risen.
disappeared suddenly a few days ago. dent Lamp?
Searcli on the porch and around the
Three thrwhing machines were unTHURSDAY, JULY 23 1891.
A i.:iri,»- I n c r e a s e Over th<- \viw:\r A c r e NORTH MICHIGAN
The destitutton on • •' i sid • of the house failed to find her, but at length
Do they work satisfactorily?
loaded at Chelsea last week.
0f I :»*t \ e:irv
RAILWAY.
Bio
•
trande
tor
bun
o
iles
is
her
voice
was
heard
in
the
parlor.
Her
Do your Lamp Chimneys
Chelsea, last year, paid $6,350.81 for The Dumber of acres ot wheat in the
father
tiptoed
to
the
door
and
peeped
appalliny.
Forth)
the maintenance of its schools.
Btate in May of this year, ae hown by drouth has caused many d. . • !•-, from in. She had improvised a telephone break? You get the wrong sort!
A new echool house will be erected returns compiled, was l..',si.;;t, and actual starvation, and as starvation with a paper cornucopia and a piece of
:
The RIGHT ones are the
Mrs. Win. Kanouse, of York, dieU Ust in the Everett school district, six miles multiplying
aated yield per
string, and, putting the funnel to her
ion the r
of
south of Chelsea. .
WGGIV
acre (fives 24,671,858
as thethe proffes - onal murderers and bandits ear, she called out: "Hello, central! "PEARL GLASS," made .J)y
Frank Sweetland's barn near < helsea
Give me heaven. I want to say my Geo. A. Macbeth & Co.^itts^
South Lyon p«d $1,420.00 in teachers'
le total yield of the Btate. This
burned to the ground, last week, to- i.s ;m average per acre of L8.27 bushels will be swcl ed by those drivei
prayers."—Pittsburg Chronicle.
salaries las! /ear.
,
by hunger! In Brownsville and .Mataburgh, makers of the celeF. E. Jones will represent the Saline gether with sixty tons of hay and eight in the -"lithero count
in
t
h
e
moras beggary was never jjr ater nor
hundred pounds of wool.
1
Divorce After the Fourlli.
Maccabees at JaikMm.
centra]
counties,
and
11.47
in
tin
northmeans to
Less. It is too late for
The Glazier-Strong Oil Stove Com"It is a curious fact," said a well brated " Pearl-top " lamp chimBelle /i 11 e is proud of the fact that sin- pany
tjties. i In- area in wheat this a fall crop a:vl the \w
have rented the Babcock building,
known
divorce lawyer the other day, ney, which have given univerwill soon haveVix bicycles.
vcar i> more than 140,000 acres greater ing.
for their office and store rooms.
In !'
nnty cattle are "that the Fourth of July seems to have
Station Agent Bennett, of Saline, >i'>w
than harvested in 189J. The number of
daily dying '
grass and water. the effect of bringing on many divorce sal satisfaction.
Mrs. Chas. Canfield has been visiting
trundles a seven-pound girl.
acres of wheat harvested In L890 was In Cameron and Starr they are fast suits. For seven or eiaht years past I
in Plainlield.
John BtOWell, of Lodi, lost a valuable
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch left for approximately 1,488,800; yield 82,9*0,- reaching that condition.
I.as' year have noticed that after a very quiet
horse last week. Struck by lightning. Hartford, Conn., on Monday, July 20th. 099 bushels; an average of 16.96 bushels a petition went up to Gov. Ross June there is a rush of applications for
Great preparations are being made for
-DEALER INMiss Anna Howlanci, of Akron, O.> per acre.
from a bon r county showing the ter- divorce as soon as the Fourth is over."the celebration of German day in Man- and Miss Mary Floyd, of Detroit, are
Work <>f Forest Plrec.
rible want of its people. In this coun- Philadelphia Record.
chester.
i;he guests of Miss Myrta Kempf.
The Metropolitan I.umber Company ty in a few weeks past over 100 horses
The Christian Endeavor societies at AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
Robinson & Koebbe of Manchester,
Geo. Beck with has the contract for
at Metropolitan lost 7,009,000 feet of
have been stolen from the Aqua Nueva
have sold sixteen binders and seven building a tchotol house in the Everett lumber anil all the lops on the river tract and many others in different parts their recent conference decided that
theatre-going and dancing are sinful.
mowers this season.
district"
-ty. The robbery of J. L. The world will decide that such narrow
bank were burned down to the water's
\ Nockbridge drii^- store has been
The Y. P. 8. C. E., of the Baptist edge by forest fira^. Xhelr large and
Hynes' store within a week past, a
Belling beer as a beverage. A. prosecu- church, served ice cream in theMcKone well-equipped sawmill was also de- short distance above Brownsville, is mindedness is still more sinful.
aii'1 all kin-Is of
tion has been commenced.
block, on Saturday evening.
stroy ed. 'l.he amount of insurance was looked on by old timers as the prelude To Colorado via Burlington Konte—
E A. Batwel), son of Dr. Batwell, of
Only One Night on Hie Komi.
Dr. Geb. Pclmer has had a hard wood
not known. 'J wo bridges on the Chi- to many of a like nature.
Ypsilanti, will furnish plans for a gov- floor laid in his dining room, which is
Leave Chicago at 1 p. if., or St. Louis
cago & Northwestern railroad were
TRAINS I.KA VK ANN ARBOR
ernment building in Alaska.
MINERS ARE DEFIANT.
at 8:25 A. M., and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M.
reported to be the finest in the county, also destroyed.
ORK
GOING NORTH.
Prof! M. A. Whitney, formerly of
the
next
day.
Through
Sleepers,
Chair
l.liiin.
Forest fires destroyed the little ham- They C a p t u r e t h e Militia -mil C o n v i c t Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
No.
Skowhegan. Maine, has been elected
2. 7:10 A. M
W o r k e r s In T e n n e s s e e .
Through Sic
John
Mitchell,
cousin
of
G.H.Mitchell,
let
of
Whitney,
on
the
Chicago
&
superintendent of the Ypsilanti schools.
from the East connect with these trains
4. 11:30 "
-A. S I = E i C I A . I i T T r .
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 21.—The and with similar trains via Burlington
returned from California last week.
Northwestern road. Seventeen fami6. 5:05 p . M
Mt" Pleasant Ei'
Dr. A. V. Avery, a graduate from the
ilies were homeless and only ons store miners at Coal Creek, over 2,000 strong, Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10 Corner Detroit and Catherine Ktfi.
homoeopathic department of the Uni- Wheat is about all secured.
1
GOING SOUTH.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Mrs- A. C. Massoney, of Chicago, is and charcoal kilns were left standing . captured the state troops located there p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 P. M., and Peoria
versity, has opened an office in South
No.
for the last five days, together with the at 3:20 P. M. and 8 P. M. All trains daily
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fannie Freer.
1.
K:30
A.M
Clare Accom.
Lyon.
Health in HtohlgM.
OF $500 3. 9:20 P.M
convict miners, and brought them to
Through Mis
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
Wick McLaren and wife spent SunA South lyon barber "slugged" a
Reports to the state board of health by this city yesterday. The city is now can be had of ticket agents of all road
Howe's Frenck
5. 7:13 A. M
Through Accom,
white prowler under the ear, the other day at Whitmore Lake.
sixty-three observers in different parts
Female Plllls are
excited. Leading men of all and at Burlington Route depots in ChiAll trains daily except Sunday.
night. The fellow was peeping into his
There will be a dance at the town hall of the state for the week ended July 11, intensely
safe
and
reliable;
political parties say the law must be cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
window.
Friday evening.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A., Toledo.
indicated that typhoid fever, inflamma- upheld. Sympathy, which had been better place than Colorado for those contains Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Root
Adam Schaible cut sixty-two acres oi
Milan.
Never fall. At drug stores, or by mail, securely
R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbof
tion of the brain, diphtheria, pneumonia entirely on the side of the miners, is seeking rest and pleasure.
77
wheat in three days (or L. S. Hulbert
lealed, In plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. REED,
Dr. Messick and family returned from
with a seven-foot Piano binder.—Man- a three weeks' visit, Thursday evening. and inflammation of the bowels in- now against them for their lawless act
Agent, Toledo, 0 . Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHELEY
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LATEST C0UN1Y NEWS.

MICL IAN STATE NEWS.

DESTITUTION

IN TEXAS.

ANN ARBOR

Hundreds

nt 1'eople Buffering — Many
Driven to Crime.
Rio GRANDE CITT, Tex.. July 21.—

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

GRANITES,

Building- Stone!
QEMETERY W

REWARD
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WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE

UAU

Toledo & Marietta.

M
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Prof. I. HUBERTS

CREAM

Chicap, Rock Island & Pacific %

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."

CARTER'S
IVER

PILLS.

CURE

TO MACKINAC

SICK

HEAD

ACHE

1w

WURST.ER AND K I R N

ism

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTENTION!
—0 YOU WANT anything in the line of
P BiXANAS, ORANGES, FKJS.
r t \ I > I i : s o r n l l k i n d s , ICE CHE.4X,
ICE CUE AM 8<>I> A.
—Everything at Wholesale and Ketaii.
10 E. lliiron-sl.

Great Closing-out Sale!
OlTs TRIMMER

according to Paris, New York and
land styles.
a.-sin all shapes and Sizes, both large and small.
JuTHn*5 Flowers.Klbbons.Veiling. gilt and nilver
twrvthing will be sold at the very lowest price
hfmVow on. Please call and examine our large
™t of eoous before purcliaseing elsewhere.
*"
Respectfully, Mrs. A. OTTO,
19 F o u r l h - a v e .

Tho L u r e d . Parted and Ftn»l l:i the World.
NEW

YORK." LBSOOMBtBRir" AND' GLASGOW
ruly 25 [••' i:si-:ssi \
•- SO ClRCAS'l i
" IS
ETHIOPIA ...
'• 15
.. . An*. 6
HEW VDRK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
E'AIBQH, StCaSD-CLASS AHD STEcBAGE
SCOTCH, ENGLISH, IB'SH AND Ul CDkTIREflTU POINTS.
Excursion
Ti<
to return by
cu
ind, or
either the Pi
Apply to -nv of

or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. C h i c a g o , I I I .

The Best in the World.

"ARTHUR J . KITSON,

The "DAVIS."

Contractor & Builder.
rnished on all kinds of Architecture.
AMD SHOP, 21 n,.idea-aye.

—

JXEA1EE IN

OYER HALF A MILLION IN USE
*

SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND GAME IN SEASON.
UON-ST.

• . -

ANN ARBOR.

JEW MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy --.-Millinery.
.N ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
Jrerjbody invited to Examine Stock.

MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,
No. 2S H. Maiu-St.

"WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT THE

Occidental -Hotel.

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.

Mineral and Fresh Water Baths.

DAYTON, O.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ySPECIAZ MATES TO STVDElfTS.S»
Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.

I

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

E. WILLIAMS,
Attorney a t L a v , Milan, MicU.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
tslness given prompt attention.
iLEX. W. HAMILTON,
At I o r »ie v a t L a w .

Will practice in both State and United State:
Sorts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof
Knew brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
NEW SBOFS OF THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
», Ann Arbor, Michigan.
AT DAYTON. OHIO.

IUCK AND STORAGE.

I Sow we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
lorthe storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Ves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
llkindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT

10,000 AGENTS

A

to supply the iinperiiiivr fifmnrj to-- .J<NM(UU
copies of the onlv able wn ' uiiliieiitic Life of

Gen.WM:TECUMSEH
. »M. [ !SHERMAN
.. lll|tr\KD
O SSI-OS
O
V . I 1 IT. n u t JOH
I,.

fO&K.

C. IE.

; i s , . i.nriidi. . rlttea
Thi- i the Heroot"M»rchinir tbrouffb Georgia" - Ma roruHIll -..Kill Brilliant Onreer
in w i] V itriotlo .\Ur.liood rl Old Age—of ilr tiling
1,'iililv IIInMrateili
•nid will li-v1 ti" Enormous
.i:U'- l^m'j SOOpp lo\v iiricc.
B 2 ( l t o $ d O p " ""'• forAgents
Send :?.}<-. f.^outtit or best terms

GODFBBY,

Residence and Office, 4 6 N. Fourth Street,

I Telephone 82.
WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS

to HVBBARD BROS.. Tubs.,
St Louis, Mo.

over Savings Bank opposite
Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use
fGas or Vitalized Air.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
lontractor and Builder, CLOVER BLOSSO
WM. BIGGS.

ml all kinds of n o r k In connection
with t h e above p r o m p t l y
executed.
r Shop C«r. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.
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The-:-Latest-:-Designs-

D
QL

PRXOES THE LOWEST.

>SCAR O. S O R G ,
The Decorator.
VW VlillOl!.

E. HURON STREET
Is a good place to get repairs done by
fikillful mechanics such as

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors*
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Klirimi'
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Kheumatism and all
lilood and Skin Diseases. PRICE Si. per PinBottle, or 6 Bottles forS5. i lb can Solid Extra:
82.50J.
M. LOOSE
RED CLOVER CO
RED
85
J. M.
D
M LOO
Sold bv
b ail
il druggists.
d i s t s
DETROIT.
MICH.
Ask m y iio-nts fur W. • . I>oiig;l»N
Shoes. If not lor s;il«> In ytrnr place twit
y o u r dealer to send for catalogue,
•eenre Ine agency, a n d «••' them lor
you.
v
NO *IHST1'TUTE.

'listing, Furniture, Gasoline Stoves
|HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
FOR,

" is the place to get a good bargain.

J. S. MANN,
Proprietor.

v

&ahlngton Street, A n n Arbor,

Michigan.
ayson hand a complete Stock of eveij

LINE
Leas, Coffees and Sugars
"low"? ArH cles bought for Cash and can sell
'- i, "suree. Our frequent large invoices of
" • sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
°nr own coffees every week, always
J 8ood. Our bakery turns out the very
J "read, Cakes » n d crackers. Call and

bLDE.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or w a x thread
to hurt the feet; mulls of the best fine calf, stylish
aud easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals uandaewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
ffie
OO Genuine Ilamt-Hewrd, tho Iluost calf
« P v » shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French
imported Bhoes which cost from 98.00to $12JBQ.
GlA
OO Ilaml-SfwtMl Well Shoe, line calf,
•J*"T» stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custom-made shoes costing from $t;.ix)to $9.00.
CCO 5 0 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
I P V I and Letter Carriers all wear them; flue calf,
Beamiest, smooth iSSide. heavy three .soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
<EO 5 0 lino calf) ii" better shoe ever offered at
O S J I this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
0 O '-•' itnd $>*j.00 Workiiigmnit's shoes
« P « > are very stmux and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
P A V C ' S3»00 and H | , 7 3 school shoes are
D U f o
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
1 O H I A C * 3 . 0 0 Hand-oewed shoo, best
* " « U I v 9 Dougola, verystylish; equals French
imported shoes costing from $4.UU to $6.00.
Ladies* 2 . 3 0 . $ 2 . 0 0 ami S i . 7 5 shoe for
Misses are the best line DouKOla. Stylish and durable.
Caution.—See that W. L. l>ouglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUULAS, Urockton, Mass.
KKf M l A l t m A- CO.
»- E C

42 S. Main St.

REBEL FIREBUGS.

DEEDS OF MANIACa

Programme for the Gr \nd Army
Encampment in Detroit.

They Cause a Holocaust in San- Insanity Results in a C«>uple of
Frightful Tragedies.
tiago, Chili.

Uany Noted Persons Will llf I'icseut at
tlw ^ilvn- Anniversary Ti - City
Will Entertain Its Guest*
Koy:illy.

The Property Destroyed Was Valned at
Bctivri 11 S .".000,000 and S3,OOO.OOO—
Thirty or Forty Lives I'robably Lost.

TWENTY-FIFTH VNM'.i: • \!'.V.

DETROIT, Mich., July 21.—The executive committee of \]ic Grand Army of
the Republic reuaion at its session
Monday sttevm
tie following1 as the programme during the silver
encampment:
Mondi
Tu'
. m., t'"^nd parade
of Grand .
Ions of
•i..
receptioi
tng to
Commander in Cl
and membdra of
the Grand Army, Sons ol Veterans and the
Women's Kc (t Corps at tlic l)(;troit rink; 9
If. m., reception at Camj) Sherman to the commander in eblel of the G. A. R. and veterans.
•Wednesday, August 5—10:30 a. m., twentyfifth annual session of the national encampment of the grand army at Beecher's hall: 10:
30 a. m. ninth annual convention of the Woman's Kelief Corps at the Church of Our father;
all day, reunions of the veterans ;it the various
halls, school buildings and offices by regimental
and brigad • organizations. Evening—Grand
naval and pyre-technical display, closing with
the fireworks spectacle of ' 1 ' i r r j s Victory."
Campfires at the rink, at the exposition building and at the Central Methodist church.
Thursday—10:30 a. m., adjourned session of
the twenty-fifth annual encampment
of the
grand army at the rink. 10:.n>0 a. m., adjourned
session of the ninth annual convention of the
Women's Relief Corps at tho Church of Our
Father. All day, regimental and brigade reunions. Evening, banquet at the rink to the
officers andi
to the national encampment, camp fires at Camp Sherman and at the
churches.
Friday — General pleasure seeking, riding
about the city, excursions to various river and
lake resorts, etc., at will of guests.
Invitations to w a r governors, ox-presidents of the United States, to t h e president a n d his cabinet, t o t h e general in
command of t h e United States army
and t o all noted Living generals of tho
union army have been extended, and,
in most instances, have been accepted.
T h e decoration of t h e city ot Detroit
during t h e reunion will be something 1
r e m a r k a b l e both in extent and quality,
as all citizens have gone into t h e affair
with a spontaneity and patriotic fervor
unexcelled, as though determined t o
m a k e t h e silver encampment t h e b a n ner event in t h e history of t h e grand
army.
THE EDITORS!
Oflloers Chosen by t h e National Convention at St. I'aiil.

ST. P.\ri., Minn.. July IS.—The last
day of the National Editorial association was confined to the reports of
committees and the election of officers.
The legislative committee
recommended that active steps be taken to
secure
such legislation as
will
repeal
the present
law which
permits the government to print return
requests on envelopes. The resolutions
adopted tendered the thanks of the association to the railway oflicials, the
citizens of St. Paul and all who have
taken part in the entertainment of the
visitors. Tho new officers selected are
as follows: President, \V. s. Capellar,
of Ohio; lirst vice president, B. B.
Price, of Wisconsin; second vice president, T. Sambola Jones, of Louisiana;
corresponding secretary, J. M. i"age, of
Illinois; secretary,W. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania: recording secretary, Miss
Virginia Clay, of Alabama; treasurer,
A. 1!. Lowrie, of Illinois.
Eleven Men Killed.
LIVERPOOL; July 20.—A terrible accident occurred along the line of the
Manchester ship canal. A train passing along the railroad running near
the canal fell over Che hitter's embankment near this city, killing eleven men
who were working under the heading.
In addition to the men killed, many
other workmen were injured.
A Flouring Mill lliu-neit.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 18.—The
flour mill owned by Christian Bros. &
Co. was damaged by fire Friday night
to the extent of STo.OOO.. The cause of
the fire is unknown, but it originated
in the dust room, which was destroyed.
The main damage is caused by watQr.
The mill had a capacity of 2,500 barrels.
Killed by a Huniiway Team.
JOLIET, 111., July 18.—Mrs. Stratton,
wife of Hon. Harvey Stratton, of Plainfield, was killed in that village by a
runaway team Friday. Mrs. Stratton
was one of the oldest residents of
Plainfield.
Charles Countryman was
injured in trying to stop the team.
struck by a Train.
PETEEHOKO, N. H., July 18.—A train
on the Fitchburg railroad ran into a
horse and carriage at Little Moloney
crossing, near Bast JafCrey, and instantly killed Miss Florence T. Taft,
of Greenville, and slightly injured Mrs.
Asa S. Raymond, of East Jaffrey.

Sending: t h e l':iii|)t>rs 1'ack.

S 3 S H O E CENT_MEN

N"O3. 6 J^JSTJD 8

bOYS

Our Trade with Mexico.
CHICAGO, July 31.—RichardGuenther,
of Oshkosh, AVis., consul general of the
United States to Mexico, said in this
City yesterday that the total exports of
this country to Mexico last year eSceeded all other nations combined by
nearly $5,000,000.

BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.
Also a full line of

New a n d Second H a n d .

THE

NEW YORK, July 18.—The number of
pauper immigrants returned to Europe
Friday exceeds all pa«it records. By the
Marsdam from KoUerdam there were
twenty-throe: by the Circassian from
Glasgow five; by the Netherland three.
Killed His Hostler.
NEW BALTIMORE, Mich., July 18.—1
Alfred Ashley, 17 yeans old, killed a
hostler named Eber Decant Thursday
night because his horse was not properly grooineii.
tabbed his vie'
tim in tbc head with a screwdriver.

U

\ N V

1'KIUSIIKD.

NEW YOEK, July 20. — Special dispatches received say that Santiago,
the capital of Chili, has been visited by
a most destructive lire by which between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 worth
of property was destroyed.
Early
in the morning of June -"i the
fire broke out in a house on Augustinos
street, one of the principal thoroughfares of the city, and Bpread rapidly, livery available engine and fireman was on the scene, but it was not
long before the water supply gave out
and then hope was very nearly abandoned. The large Catholic university was one of the first buildings to be attacked. It blazed fiercely
and so rapidly that many people
were unable to leave the building in
time. In full sight of the horror-stricken people they fell back into the
flames and perished. The Banco de
Santiago and the Banco Popular, the
Hotel Hermano and the editorial rooms
of El Independiente, in the direct path
of the fire, were quickly reduced to
ashes. It was at this time that the
water gave out. The crowds were immense and soldiers were obliged to
drive them back with bayonets. The
houses on the opposite side of the street
caught fire and all that could be
done was to watch them burn. Some
of the principal business buildings of
Santiago were destroyed and there
were many narrow escapes. The most
exciting of these was that of Mr. Kennedy, the British minister. Almost before he knew it his residence caught
fire and blazed so fiercely that it
was with difficulty that he escaped,
lie
was
partially
overcome by
the heat and smoke.
The German
and
Nicaraguan
legations
are also said to have been destroyed. After a considerable period
the water rose sufficiently in the mains
to allow of its use by the engines. By
this time, too, the flames had spent
themselves and were at last subdued.
It is believed that between thirty and
forty lives were lost. Government authorities believe the fire to be the work
of insurgent firebugs.
CLOSED THEIR DOORS.
IS.i'iks in Fort Worth, Tex., and Kansas
City, Kan., KoApead.

Four VVO
' BTH, Tex.. July 21.— The
Merchants' national bank, by a vote of
the directors, closed its doors Monday
morning
and
was
placed
in
the hands of Bank Examiner Spaulding.
Assets,
>1. -200,000;
liabilities, 8300,000. The trouble began
six
months
ago, when rumors
caused a heavy withdrawal of deposits. Within fifteen days -S'200,000
was withdrawn, of which §s.">,000 was
taken out by foreign loan companies
on account of the alien land law. Mr.
Spaulding says the bank is solvent.
KANSAS C m , Mo., July 21.—The
Central bank of Kansas City, Kan.,
failed Monday morning. Tho failure
was due to the closing of the First
national bank, which was taken charge
of by the bank examiner last Thursday. • The liabilities arc SS5.000; assets,
$65,000.
JSartley Clifford Pardoned.
MADISON". Wis , July 20. —Gov. Peek
has pardoned Hartley Clifford, serving
a life sentence in Waupun for the murder of Capt. Pugh, of Racine. The case
has attracted widespread attention,
application for a pardon having been
made to Govs, Husk. Hoard and Peck
in succession. Clifford is about 88
years old and has served eight years of
his sentence.
Seized Seven Boihts.

EASTPOBT, Me.. July 18.—Thedominion cruiser Dream lias seized seven
boats belonging to Eastport fishermen
in Passamaquoddo waters, landed the
occupants on Dog island and towed the
boats to St. Andrews. X. B., where
they will be confiscated. Considerable
excitement exists over the affair.
'
A Canal ltursts Its Uanks.
SAN FRANCISCO. J u l y 31.—The Calloway canal burst its b a n k s near Makersfield, Kern county, Sunday.
An immense volume of w a t e r swept over t h e
ranches and fruit farms in the vicinity.
Several hundred acres a r e under w a t e r
4 feet deep. T h e damage so far is $30,000.
Wheat Exports.
WASHINGTON1. July IS.—The total exports of wheat from coasts of the
United States (including flour as wheat)
during the seven days ended yesterday
amounted to 2,220,000 bushels, against
2,000,000 bushels the previous seven
days.
Nearly All Came to America.
BKRI.IN, July 21. — Official returns
show that 86,800 emigrants left Hamburg during the first half of the present year, an increase of IS,000 over the
Same period last year. Four-fifths of
the emigration was for America.
Six Persons Drowned While Yachting.
VICTORIA, B. C , July 31.—A sailing
yacht containing seven citizens of this
place capsized off Victoria Sunday.
One was rescued unconscious, but the
olhers were all drowned. The bodies
have not yet been recovered.

In Illinois Farmer Kills Four Ktembam of
His iv.miiy :imi Trnkea His own lAte
A Tennessee Wonuui Slays Her
Children and Herself.
A FAMILY DESTROY
FLORA, 111., J u l y 21.—Early Monday
morning a dairyman discovered t h e
farmhouse (,l II. I'. James,
of this i
ie buruing. Neighbors
who responded t o t h e alarm found t h e
bodies of .lames a n d his family in t h e
blazing rains. There were live inmates
of t h e house. Mr. .lames, his wife a n d
son, a n d a married daughter. Mrs.
Chancy, and her babe. The-bodies were
recovered. The origin of t h e 1
the cause of the death of t h e inmates
are yet a mystery. T h e coroner's jury
is in session. It is generally believed
t h a t J a m e s in a fit of insanity murdered
his family, fired t h e house a n d then
committed suicide.
For some time past it h a s been whispered among t h e neighbors t h a t Mr.
J a m e s was losing his mind, b u t nothing
serious was thought of it. A postmortem
examination
w a s held
over one of t h e bodies, and i t
was
found
that
a pistol
ball
had
pierced t h e lungs.
A large
revolver and a knife were found near
one of t h e bodies, and it is believed
tiiat some time during t h e night Mr.
J a m e s h a d got on one of his t a n t r u m s
and murdered t:.. . ntire family, set fira
to t h e dwelling and then shot himself.
\

UOTHBB'S

l » I'll.

for Infants and Children.
"Castorla is so well adapted to children that I Cj»«t<* la cures Colic. Constipation,
niend itas superior to any prescription I ^'
'hoea.
hoea. Eructation,
m ll romr m
'''• aa m
iiiown to me."
II. A. Ancma, M. D.,
PP °t<*> 1>
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. P Wil

it injurious medication.

THE CSSTADB COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, N- Y

I am laden W1H7 freight
| A Frorn Hi6.goldengate.
\To lands across %
Sea.
I carry sweet hope
(LAUS

SOAP,

As a cargo

clearascanbe.

A I T .

NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 21.—Sunday
Jlrs. Lechridgc, of Spring Hill, Maury
county, after writing a long letter to
herhusliand. who was attending; church,
secured a donbleVbarreled shotgun,
and placing the muzzle at the breast
of each of her three children ' in
turn, pulled the trigger, horribly
mutilating them. Then turning the
weapon upon herself she ended her
awful work. The children, were aged 4
years. 2 year* and 4 months respectively. The mother had been a melan
choliac for several years and attempted
to take her life before she was married.
INSURGENTS ROUTED.
Balinaceda's 1'orees Gain a Decisive Victory Over the Kebels at Ilnasco.
WASHINGTON, July 21.—A telegram
received .Monday by the Chilian minister affirms the news of the defeat of
the insurgents at lluasco. The telegram
says that
the
insu-gent
troops
were
completely
defeat
ed
by
the
vanguard
of the
first division of the government
army under command of Col. Almarsea.
The insurgent cavalry, commanded by
Col. Saavadia, fled, leaving 200 dead
and a great number of prisoners with
all their arms. It is said the defeated
troops were considered to be the flnfest
soldiers in the insurgents' army.
Forest Fires In Miehigaii.
08HKO8H, Wis., July 31.—I'eople returning from upper Michigan say that
terrible forest fires, the wor t ever
known in that region, are now
raging then-.
So hot
are the
names that when the trains are
passing through them it is impossible
for a person to put his hand on the
windows and if he does he will certainly be burned, l'ilot engines are sent
ahead of the regular trains to see that
bridges are all right. Deer and rabbits
follow the trains for miles in the hope
of escaping the fiery furnace.
Ink Makers in Trouble.

Xi:\v VOI:K. July 18.—Seven judginents aggregating £10,415 were entered against J. II. Bonnell. of Bonnell
& Co., printers' ink manufacturers of
2'.i Kose street, in favor of the Western
national bank of .New York. Application has been made for a receiver. The
firm's liabilities will probably exceed
8400,000. Most of the creditors are the
banks.

M^de only by

5ftup

). CHICAGO.
A5K YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

saadrFhe RGSfisaa

h q j y m
keep
your house cle&mAn grocers keep i:FCleanliness and neatness about a house are necessary to
insure comfort. Man likes comfort, and if he' can't find it at
home, he will seek elsewhere for it. Good housewives know
that SAPOLIO makes a house clean and keeps it bright.
Happiness always dwells in a comfortable home. Do you
want cleanliness, comfort and happiness? Try SAPOLIO
and you will be surprised at your success.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

3 8 M&X27 S T R E E T .
Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

Killed in a Mill Kxploslon.

SAGIXAW. Mich., July 21.—At Lakeview, on the Detroit, Lansing & Northern road, the boiler in the E. G. Perkins planing and shingle mill exploded
Monday evening, instantly killing Robert Gregory and Edward Gregory, his
son, and injuring four men. The mill
was totally wrecked. The explosion
was caused by low water.
Texas Fever in Kentucky*
Louisvn Li-:. K\\, July 21.—Developments of the last few daj's show that
Texas fever is raging with terrible violence at a score of points in this state,
and farmers are rushing their cattle to
market.
In the back counties 1,000
head are dead. The loss is already
§250,000.
Deadly Riot in Mississippi.
WEST POINT. Miss., July 20.—A riot
occurred among the colored population
on the' ISrell plantation Friday night,
during which a woman and boy were
killed and two young men badly injured. Every one engaged in the affair was more or less hurt.
A Daring Leap.
^LEWISTON, N. V., July 21. —John
Burns, a fisherman, while intoxicated
crawled out on the cables of the old
suspension bridge near here yesterday
and leaped to the river beneath, a distance of over 150 feet.
lie was not
seriously hurt.
A Johnstown Flood Suit.
PlTTSBUBOH, I"a., July 20.—Miss
Nancy Little, of this city, has commenced suit for 150,000 damages for
the death of her husband in the .Tohnstown flood. The South Fork fishing
and hunting club is made defendant

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1809, under the General Hanking Law of this fcitate.

Capital, $50,000,

Surplus, $100,000,

Total Assets, $561,186,

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

Safe and Convenient

Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $10O and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURF.Il BY CNINCCMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman, 1
William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.
OFFICERS: — Christian Mae* President; W. D. Harriman, Vice
President; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May J, UHL
LIABILITIES.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
S 431,:533 71 Capital Stock
I 50,000 00
100,000 09
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
MI816 24 Surplus Fund
33,339 97
Overdraft*
• WM3 2.. Undivided Profits
356 00
Furniture and
fixtures
1.930 86 Dividends unpaid
Current expenses and taxes paid
2.28S 15
DEPOSITS.
CASH.
Commercial deposits
_..$159,786 82
Due from banks in reserve} 8 1 0 I H 0 ^
Savings deposits
455,535 90
cities.
I
'
Certificates of deposit
28,518 5S— 643,871 30
Due from other banks and I j 7 g 5 g 3
bankers
i
'
iS27,567 27
Checks and cash items
229 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, sa.
Nickels and pennies
» 1 53
Sold coin......
15,000 00
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Silver "
2,800 00
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above stateU. S. and Nat.' Bank notes... 15,958 00-137,056 06 ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
tteijm 27 belief.

Clemency for a Murderer.
COKRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNER, W«. D. HARRIMAN, Directors.
CAI'K MAY, N. J., July 21.—In the
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day oi
case of Edward lielden, of Kansas,
septenced to be hanged July 24 for
The lEullIon Trodurt.
murder, the president has commuted
WASHINGTON*, July 18.—A census bulthg death penalty to imprisonment for
A Cnlted State Judge Resign*
letin shows that the production of bullife.
_ _ _ _ _ _
• y La -Judge K.
JACKSON. Miss.,
lion during the year 188S was; Gold,
•ven years judgffc
4 . Hill, for twei I
Russia's Treatment of the Jewu.
tarts ot the stat^,
61 the United S t I
ST. I'ETKitsm KG, July 31.—The per- 889,886,744; silver, WO,:S96,9S8. In gold
lion to the
h a s s e n t l i i - :•
secution of the Jews has been soine- this is nearly 28 per cent, of the world's
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
d,ent. He wats 1 ,-; tinted by President
what relaxed. The decree for the px- product and in silver 41 per cent
^Johnson in L8(J5.
pblsion of Jewish artisans from this
Pound in the Whirlpool.
cStf' has been indefinitely postponed.
Hoy* UrowiH'ii.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 20.—
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyi
HALIFAX, N. S., July 30.—Four boya
Early Sunday morning two bodies were and ShafttoK Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors. Sash Weights, Patents and all kind!
A Disaster In Ireland.
« 4 h o m a s McDonald, < Jeorge E. D6~ DUBLIN, July 21.—A pleasure bqat
discovered in the whirlpool floating nf MaHiiucrr made to order: also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything ID
REPAIRS OF ALfj KIXDS A SPECIALTY.
golf, darencti Murphy and Edward containing six youths capsized Sunday around in the eddies. One, the body Of
JpViggiin—were drowned in the harbor pff Donegal and five of them wire a woman, is entirely nude. The other
by the up&ettiny oi u bovt
Agent for t h e I l u b e r E n g i n e a u d Tbreshem
is partly clothed.
drowned.

Ann Arbor Engine and Eoiler Works.
Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
ROBERT HUNTER,

THE REGISTER.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBT -ii~ MOEAH,

RECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES.
I M l l l l l l M l l M S AND VISITS.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Midsummer Nuptial*—Who are Going
from and Coming to Ann Arbor—Persiiint] N o d s and GosNlp.

One Dollar per Tear In Advance.
81.50 If not paid until after one year.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday
evening at the residence of John Goetz,
sr., on north Main-st, the contracting
. W Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Sub- parties being Miss Barbara Goetz and
scriber* outside of Washtenaw County.
J. A. C. Hildner. The ceremony was
Fifty Cents Additional to Foreign counlrk*.
performed by the groom's father, RevJ. G. Hildner, of Detroit. Nathan
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1891.
Stanger was best man and Mies Augusta
THE REGISTER requests all of Hildner bridesmaid. Only the immediIts friends, who have business ate relatives were present. A beautiful
at tho Probate Court, to send their serenade was given by the Gesangverprinting to this office. Reasonable ein Lyra. The newly married couple
rates only are charged.
forego the usual wedding trip and wil\
settle down for the present at the resiNow that Phillips Brooks has been
dence of the bride's parents. The groom
elected bishop of Massachusetts, it graduated from the literary department
is to be hoped that religious controversy of the University in 1890 and during
will cease. The forces of the Episcopal the past year has been principal of the
church, as well as those of every other Hancock school. On Saturday last he was
Christian body, should be directed unit- appointed by the regents instructor of
edly against ''the world, thefleshand German. He is a young man of ability
the devil *'
and great promise. The bride is well
known to all Ann Arbor people and has
THE speeches delivered at the meeting
won for herself many friends.
of the Business Men's Association had
the true ring. There is an evident deHERE AND THERE.
termination on the part of its members
Miss Lizzie Diehl is in Manchester.
to bestir themselves and do something
Albert Holmes has returned from
for the good of Ann Arbor. Two pro- Chicago.
Mrs. Nelson Sutherland spent Sunday
jects were suggested and the first steps
taken for their consummation. If the in Toledo.
Miss Mary Trueblood leaves soon tor
business men of Ann Arbor will only
California.
take hold there can be no doubt of their
Miss Fannie Ford is yisiting in Chasuccess.
tauqua, N. Y.

Carlos Hill has gone to Marquette.
G. G. Stimson has gone to Gull Lake.
Miss Ella V. Mills left Sunday for
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Novy have returned.
Robert Gerner exptpts soon to take a
northern trip.
E. E. Calkins and family leave soon
for Bay View.
Mrs. M. II. Ide, of Detroit, is visiting
Mrs. Ml H. Mills.
James Quarry has gone to Parkhil],
Ont., to visit his parents.
Mrs. M. W. Harrington is visiting her
old home in Sycamore, 111.
Mrs. L. J . Bidwell, of Tecumseh, is
visiting Mrs. W. D. Adams.
Misses Mattie and Kate Harriman
left yesterday for Vermont.
Mrs. G. E. Dibble has gone to Grass
Lake to spend the summer.
Mrs. Mary Conover has gone to Bucycus, Ohio, to visit her daughter.
0. M. Clements, of St. Johns, spent
last Thursday with L. H. Clement.
Miss Lillian Clements is spending two
weeks with her brother in St. Johns.
A. W. Hamilton and family left Friday for a week's stay at Old Mission.
Prof. P. R. DePont will soon take his
annual outing on the Cheneauz Island?.
Mrs. J. H. Wade and daughter, Miw
Gertrude, leave tomorrow for Wequetonsing.
Messrs. Chas. E. Hiscock, Sam Langsdorf and Zac. Rosth are at Whitmore
Lake.
Miss Emma Hayley leaves today for
Marquette, where she will spend several
weeks.
Miss Mary Sullivan, of the post office,
left Saturday for a two weeks visit in
Chicago.

\
ARPETS!
Never in the history of the Carpet Department of our store have the sales been as large as this spring.
As a consequence the 1st of July saw our stock

REDUCED TO THE LOWEST POSSIBLE NOTCH!
Since that date, however, our new Fall Stock has been arriving almost daily, and we are now in a position
to show the largest line, and the finest patterns ever brought to Ann Arbor.
Our preparations for the Summer and Fall Carpet Business are on a scale hitherto not attempted
by us, and we propose by offering the

THE BEST GOODS, THE FINEST PATTERNS, AND THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
To increase our large and growing business in this department.

We control, and have exclusive sale for

Ann Arbor of several of the best lines in the market, and our Mr. Goodrich, who has charge of this departProf. A. J. Volland, of Racine, Wis..
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ment,
has had over 12 year's experience in catering to the wants of the people in this line. If long acMrs. Wm. Biggs left last week for J. Volland.
THE Democrats of Ohio, in convention
quaintance
with the needs of this market, an unexcelled stock, first-class, reliable workmanship and prices
Rev. A, S. Carman will return from
Omaha, Neb.
assembled, practically declared for free
Wm. Graves is spending his vacation Benton Harbor in time to conduct serwhich
invariably
give satisfaction, count for anything, then we can surely please every seeker for floor
trade, free coinage and free whiskey. in Northfield.
vices Sunday.
coverings.
They might have declared for free men
Mrs. Charlotte Eastman, of Chicago,
Miss SusaWhedon left Saturday evenand free ballot, but that, in tho eyes of ing for Milwaukee.
arrived Tuesday evening for a visit at
We shall offer fine lines of Handsome Body BrasMattings in great variety, 20c to 60c a yard.
the south, would have been "waving
Prof. J. C. Knowlton and family left her old home.
Mrs. Bert Flynn, nee Allie Tolchard,
sels from $1 up.
the bloody shirt." The fascination which Tuesday for Boston.
Oil Cloth, Linoleum, etc., in novel designs.
the word "free" has for the average
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Knowlton left yes- formerly of this city, is now residing at
Elegant new patterns in Velvet Carpets from $1 up. Smyrna and Moquette Kugs in all sizes.
San
Francisco.
Democrat is very amusing. Equally BO terday for Trenton.
lapestry Brussels, every grade, from 49c up.
Stuart Millen, of this city, and Will
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blake left Sunday Frothingham, of Detroit, are camping at
is the meaning which he generally atGoat Rugs, stylish and handsome.
An
immense variety of k w Patterns in every grade
taches to the word. The "freedom" evening for Petoskey.
Whitmore Lake.
Lace
Curtains from 57c to $9 a pair, comprising
Miss Minnie Cowan has gone to Terre
and price ranging from 50c up.
after which the Democratic heartyearns
Harry Atkinson, of Lansing, is the
Haute,
Ind.,
for
a
visit.
the
largest variety of patterns, and the lowest
would mean vassalage to foreign manuguest of his sister, Mrs. Mary Effner, of
The latest patterns in the New Agra Carpets, $1 a
Martin Haller was in Chicago and north Fifth-ave.
prices
ever offered by an Ann Arbor store.
facturers, owners of silver mines and
yard.
Grand Rapids last week.
Miss Emily Durhei m left Tuesday
whiskey sellers. The followers of Jefand other cheap carpets from 20c a yd. up.
Mrs. C. B. Nancrede and family are evening for a two months' visit with
Portiers in every shade and style, $2.50 to $18 pr.
ferson have never grasped the idea that camping at North Lake.
her sister in Orange, Mass.
real freedom is the child of law, while
We can call your attention to but a small portion of our stock but request you when in need of anyProf. M. W. Harrington will be in Prof. A. B. Stevens returned Monday
spurious freedom, or license, is born of, Ann Arbor next Saturday.
from Buffalo, where he attended the
thing
in this line to give us the pleasure of submitting an estimate of the cost. This will cost you but a
and begets, tyranny.
1
Mrs. Zenas Burd expects to leave this photographer's convention.
few
moments
time, and may save you dollars.
week for Terre Haute, Ind.
Mrs. L. P. Hall and family, of Hill-st,
left
Saturday
to
visit
her
parents
in
Allan
B.
Pond,
of
Chicago,
has
been
THE Courier makes an attempt this
Grosse Isle, for about two weeks.
week to show that it is the biggest paper visiting his father, E. B. Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jennings leave
in Ann Arbor. To the uninitiated its Mrs. A. L. Noble and family leave
Saturday for Lincoln, Neb. Mr. Jennings
claims may seem plausible. In order for Whitmore Lake today.
Mrs. A. C. Graupner left Wednesday will go into the insurance business.
to make the statements it has
Adolph Kemper returned Friday
made it takes THE REGISTER when it for a visit with friends in Illinois.
He will
liad eleven and one-half columns of
John Burg spent Sunday with his from Chattanooga, Tenn.
spend four or five weeks in this city.
special advertisements, which are not family, who are visiting in Detroit.
Among the guests at the Alma saniordinarily run, and the place of which
Rev. Peyton Gallagher, of Geneva,
tarian are Mrs. W. H. Jackson and Mr.
is taken by reading matter. This would N. Y., is the guest of C. W. Mellor.
and
Mrs. C. H. Richmond, of Ann
make a difference of over thirty-five
Wm. Allaby, jr, who has been visiting Arbor.
thousand ems. Thie, taking out what in this city, has returned to Chicago.
Misses Minnie and Loraine Johnson, No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treatthe Courier calls reading matter in us Peter Miller, of Ypsilar.H, spent Sunof Watervliet, Berrfen county, have
ment.
columns, but matter that is really adver- day with City Clerk Miller and wife.
been visiting their sister, Mrs. T. H .
tising, would place THE REGISTER
Mrs. C. J. Patterson, of Detroit, is the Wadhams.
far in advance of every other paper in guest of her brother, Wm. Goodyear.
Mrs. James E. Callaghan, of Chicago,
the city. This, it is reasonable to sup- Miss Hattie Warner isspending a few arrived Monday evening to spend a few
pose, is true, from the fact that TIIE weeks with relatives in Battle Creek.
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
REGISTER has eight columns more than
Formerly of New York, now the celebrate 1 Examining Physician of the FBLTII MEDICAL AND SURGIWm. Wetmore, of Jonesville, has been Joseph Donnelly.
CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, 111., by request of raanj Friend- and Patients, has decided to visit
any other paper in the city, and its col- visiting his parents on west Huron-st.
Mrs. W. G. Doty, with her little son
umns are always so crowded that it is
N. G. Butts left Monday for James- Ralph, left yesterday morning for Denobliged to leave out important matter town, N. Y., where he remains one ver, where she will visit her sister, Mrs
every week. The Courier and Argus week.
L. M. Goddard.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK
had both better try again.
J. Morris, of Detroit, on Monday took
The Detroit Tribune announces the
HOUaJE—-one day only.
charge of Mack & Schmid's carpet de- engagement of Miss Harris, daughter of
partment.
the late Bishop Harris, and Prof. C. M.
A Watermelon Tragedy.
Miss Lillian E. Vanderhoef is visiting Gayley, of thiB city.
ACT I.
her brother, W. A. Vanderhoef, of 21
Gustave Brehm left Monday morn"Steamboat" Thompson Sunday after- west Ann-st.
ing for a trip around the lakes. M. L.
noon discovered a pretty sight near the
Wendell Moore, Herman Peckham Belser will attend to the county treasjunction of the Michigan Central and and David Litschke are camping at urer's business during his absence.
Ann Arbor roads. Some dozen boys Portage Lake.
Mrs. H. H. Curtis and daughter, Miss
were sitting on a railroad embankment
Mrs. S. X. Goulet, of Reed City, is Grace, drove down from Lansing to Ann
and feasting on watermelons which had visiting her sister, Mrs. S. A. Goodale, Arbor, Thursday. They have been the
been stolen from a Michigan Central car of north Main-st.
CO
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Matthews.
ACT II.
Miss Grace Miley returned from SagWpi. Conrad has returned from WicHe immediately reported to Marshal inaw today, accompaniecL-by her cousin, consin, where he has been during the
Murray, who arrested as many of the Mies Jessie Miller.
past three years, and is the guest of his
boys as lie could find. Jo Clinton and
Charles Gruner of the Farmers and mother, Mrs. C. Conrad, of Geddes-nve.
Frank Raymond, two youngsters from Mechanics' bank, left on Thursday, for
Among those who went to Detroit,
Detroit, are suspected of having broken Grand Island, Neb.
Tuesday, to attend the races, were J.
into the car. Neither of these has yet
l
9. T. Jacobs returned Monday even- Preston, A. P. Ferguson, J. F. Lawrence,
been arrested. The others appeared on
Tuesday before Justice Pond and D. B. ing from California. He says that his Ed. Kent, W. D. Harriman, Dr. J. A.
Dell and G. C. Orcutt.
Greene, of Ypsilanti. Henry Rahr trip was a pleasant one.
•eighteen years old, was fined $10.15, inMrs. John Lowiy left on Saturday
Rudolph Lu'z and Richard Kearns, of
cluding costs. Homer M. Baker of Lansing, were among the visitors, Sun- last for i^afayette, Ind., where Mr.
Toledo; John Norman, Willie Duffy and day, at Whitmore Lake.
Lowry is engaged as superintendent for
Frank Kuhn, of Detroit, and Christ
the Champion Binder Company. Mrs.
Dr.
Kancrede
and
Dr.
Vaughn
Jeft
SunHaist, Ed. Wosser, Frank Healey and
day evening for New York, whence Lowry will spend some time with her
Louis Schiappacasse, of this city, were they
son in Chicago before returning.
sailed for England.
sent to jail until their parents could pav
Win. Bischoff and Miss Eva Miller,
George Black, ofCentralia, Wash., was
costs. All the Ann Arbor boys were
former employes of the Register
ID^t. .A.. C F R U T H ,
released except Wosser. The others the guest of his sister, Mrs. W. F. Stim- both
office, will be married today at MuskeWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
will be sent to Lansing unless called for son, a few days last week.
Examining Physician of the
gon. Mrs. George P.Stauch.of this city,
by relatives. The boys are all about
Dr. Sidney Culver, of Mason, together mother of the groom, has gone to attend
thirteen years of age.
with his family, is the guest of his the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Bischoff
will reside at Grand Rapids.
Young Baker, of Toledo, tells a pa- mother, Mrs. M. W. Culver. ^
Misses Clara and Nina Doty are spendthetic story. His mother is dead and
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois,
only a few weeks ago his father was ing the week with their grandmother,
with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
62S3
sent to the Ohio state prison for coun- Mrs. M. Salyer, in Northfield.
treatment of all forms of
AND
terfeiting. He is a very bright boy and
Miss Daisy King left last week for
would do well if placed in proper care. New York City, where she takes a
Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervous
Word has been sent to his grandmother position in the Willard hospital.
and Special Diseases .f Men and Women!
in Maryland. He, as well as the Detroit
Mrs. N. D. Cochrane and family, of
Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
^boys, when caught, were on the way to Toledo, are the guests of Mrs. CochYhe militia encampment.
department of medicine and surgery.
rane's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.
JJemale Diseases positively cured by a never
Marriage — Mairied persons or young men
ACT III.
tailing method. A home treatment entirely harm- contemplating marriage, aware of physical weakThe Sunday school pupils of the Bethless
and
easily
applied.
Consultation
free
and
ness,
loss of procrea,!ve powers, impoteucy, 01 any
During the temporary absence of the lehem church enjoyed a picnic, yesterstrictly confidential.
other disqualification, speedily restored.
turnkey, yesterday afternoon, the five day, at Schaefer's grove on Dexter-ave.
Dr. Fruth, after y. ars of experience, has per- Epilepsy or Fits posi ively cured by our new
young vagrants, Wosser, Norman, Duffy,
fected the most inlal lible metaod of curii'g Vital
Mrs. T. W. Piers, of Topeka, K a c , who
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Impaired Mem- aud never failiug HospiUJ treatment.
Baker and Kuhn escaped from jail. has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Disease,
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
This is tho way they did it: Between Mrs. Win. Wagner, returned home TuesPremature decline of the Manly Puwere-those Diabetes and kindred malacies. treated and cures
the iron partition uf t!ie cage and the day.
terrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of effected in thousands of case* that had been proyouth, blighting the most radiant hopes, rendering nounced beyond hope.
arched ceiling is a space lets than eicht
Messrs. and Mesdames Albert Mann,
marriage unhappy.
Private Diseases—Blood Poisor, Syphlllis, Goninches deep at the widest. Through A. C. Schumacher and R. H. Keinpf
You may be in tho first stage, remember you are
Gleet, Stricture, Hycroeele, Varico,
this young Norman crawled and, run- have gone to Whitmore Lake for a few
approaching the last. If you are bordering upon orrhoea,
cele.
of Sexual Power, and al'. diseases of the
the last and are suffering all its effects, remember genitoLoss
ning around, he unlocked the cage days.
urinary
organs speedily and permanently
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination,
No ri-ks incurred. Consultation
free and
door. The boys then ran out and, as Mr. and Mrs. Otto Behr, of Detroit
the time must come when physicians can render cured.
6trictly
confidential.
Medicine sent rree from obthe outside door was open, made good Mrs. Lindemann and Titus Hutzel and
ypu no assistance, when the door of hope will be servation to all parts of
the United Swtes.
closed
against
you.
their escape.
family are spending the week at Zukey
Cured.—Catarrhal affectionsfcfthe nose
Young men who, throuch ignorance or the Catarrh
ACT IV.
Lake.
luncs and stomach, bronchitis, asthma,
careless exuberance of youthful snirits. have been throat,
consummion
and dyspepsiv iiiceessfuUy treated
Deputy Sheriffs McCabe and Schall
unfortunate
and
find
themselves
In
d&igerof
losDr. and Mrs. E. T. Loefller and son,
the most recent and scientific metho.U whldk
5
ing their health and embittering their after lives by
started after the boys along the Mirhi- who have been spending a month with
a vast hospital experience has proved worthj NEEDLES ; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINE |
may.
before
Idiocy,
insanity,
falling
(its
or
total
gan Central track. At Geddes three of Mrs. G. W. Miley, left for Saginaw yesof confidence. We desire no better proof of sucimpotency results, call with full confidence.
cess than the testimonials, on file at the institute
REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.
them jumped on a freight train and terday.
Cured without pain, knife or cautery. of thousands of helpless cases that wehave restored
eluded the officers. "Willie Duffy was
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. NoPiles
detention from business.
to health and happiness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steinkohl,
of
Manchescaptured, but Norman, Kuhn and Baker ter, and Emanuel Keck, of Chicago
Superior to every other known. or y^.1 ^f a m i n »Mon of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send
Unne
wU1receive a
succeeded in reaching West Detroit, •pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. G* Used in Millions of Homes—
Son
'
careful chemical and microscopical examinaThe one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Machines saves you
where they were arrested by Sheriff Dieterie.
40
Years
the
Standard.
Dwyer. Wosser was found on north
WQMDERPtlT (!fl1?F? Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unskillfullj treated.
$10.00 to $25.00 on a machine.
Prof. Morris Seabolt, of Manistee, was
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
»l VflMUMi VM UUhUW No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but wtere
University-ave.
possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
the guest of hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Biscuit,
Griddle
Cakes,
Palatable
ACT v.
Moses Seabolt, during the first part of
Kf Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of U. S List of
and Wholesome.
ISO questions free.
DR. KRUTH, Chicago, 111?
The reform school.
the week.
[Jig other baking powder does such work.
81 Mouth Mala Street, Ann Ar»«r'|
State address, for convenience of his Michigan Datienls, is LAHEUKJ, MICH.
(> Union Block, Tpsllantt.

E. F. MILLS & Co.,

THE MOST COMPLETE CARPET DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY.

20 S. MAIN ST.

IDIR. P R U T H ,

ANN ARBOR, Thursday, J u l y 3 0 , 1891.

s
g

3

-Fruth. Medical and Surgioal Institute,—

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOII|

SEWING MACHINES.

J. F. SCHUH,

We Lead Them All!
"WE
for the largest Manufacturers of

Steam and

Hot Water,
HOT AIR

FURNACES

Wood & Slate

Mantels.
others Fail.

We Heat where

Specialty of

We make a

Plumbing.

Sanitary
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you.
do the rest.
Your name on a postal
card will bring resident Saleunan to see

You give us the order—we

\ CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO.,

V* H O D G ,.-«t, j( 26 Washington-St,

YPSILANTI.

Thompson-rt,

ANN ARBOE.

OI:B TI'SII.AXTI HAMRI.KK

Be Sure

I'«•! Is Wlutt He Has Seen nuii Heard in
that Itiu-K During; the Past Seven
Days iiml NlBlita.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf

Dr. Darling is putting a steam heating
If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take apparatus in his residence. Schuh &
Everybody is on the wing and it is any other. A Boston lady, whoso example >3 \Iuehlig have the contract.
65
almost impossible totrrfp a stray bit of worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
Jacob
Wahl,
Ann
Arbor,
Fred
Allen,
news. The few of us left in town are
"In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Siorthiield, Fred. Raus, Ann Arbor, and
too indolent to do or know anything, so Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
exciting events are possibilities of the their own Instead ol Ilood's; he'toldmotheir's Win. A. Davis, Ypsilanti, are the last
•ecipients from J. F. Schuh Sewing
future. Among the callers Monday would last longer; that I might take It on ten Machine
Club. If you want a machine
were Mrs. Anna Calkins, of Chelsea, and
niece, Miss Kingsley, also Mrs. E. C.
Bowling, of Detroit, who has now accompanied Mrs. F. Andrews to Charlotte on a visit. Mrs. Clarence Coryell
and mother, Mrs, Gaundry, started fora
month's visit in Elgin, 111., yesterday
morning, and Miss Edith Fletcher departed for New York City, where she
will remain a year or more. Mrs. J. F.
Nestell and daughter, of Manchester,
who have been guests of Miss Hattie
Kief, returned home today. Our Company H returned from camp in a semi-*
pleased condition. Evidently Lake
Whitmore has laid a depressing spirit
on the youthful protectors of our land
and camp life has well nigh lost its attractions. Our public schools will be
under the superintendency of Prof. M.
A. Whitney, who, like a great many
other smart men, hails from Maine.
Mrs. Rashley, of Carbondale, Pa., is the
guest of Miss Ella Spencer. Daniel
Quirk and his family of tourists are on
their way home from Europe, where
they have been some time. Scores of
new houses are being hurried into completion and all are equally sought after
by new residents. Houses in the vicinity of the Normal are especially desirable. The latest news from John Taylor,
jr., who has been so dangerously ill in
Canada, is that he is slowly recovering.
His many friends will be glad to welcome him home as soon as possible.
RAMBLER.

Dr. Frntn.
This eminent specialist has, within
the last two years, succeeded in building up a large practice and an enviable
reputation in this community. His
great and well-earned reputation has
constantly enlarged by reason of his
successful treatment of many patients
here, the majority of whom are loud in
their praises for a complete restoration
to health from the chronic diseases
which in many cases were intensified
by the malpractice of ignorant quacks.
Dr. Fruth is an educated physician,
W E have the sole agency in ANN ARBOR for the sale of the HENRY G. devoted to his profession, and is fully
ALLEN reprint of the above work, and can offer you for $36.00 the only conscious of the great responsibilities
invfllved in the practice of medicine.
complete and perfect re-print of the latest ninth edition of the BRITANNICA, The
doctor's succes-s is easily accounted
giving you a perfect reproduction of every Colored Map, Plate, Illustra- for—1st, Natural fitness—the tact, the
delicacy of feeling and the power of
tion, Word and Letter of the expensive original—costing $150.00.
diagnosis, are natural gifts, essential to
THE WORK contains over 700 of the latest maps, making the ALLEN the highest success in the practice of
medicine. 2nd, Experience, which
reprint the latest and greatest atlas in the world.
alone is worth but little, but in connecHERETOFORE the high cost of this great work has placed it beyond tion with studv and proper degree of
he reach of most people. This bar to its popular use has now been hap- knowledge, it is essential to success. Dr.
pily removed by the ALLEN CO. Call at our store, No 6 Main Street, Fruth's experience of yeters in the general practice and his special study and
and examine the work.
practice in the hospitals and dispensaries of New York city places him in a
position to ofl'er his services to the suffering and to promise them whatevsr
relief is possible.
DEALERS IN BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
The date of Dr. Fruth's next visit to
Ann Arbor, Thursday, July 30th, at the
a Very Superior Line of Wall Paper and Window Shades. Cook House from 9 A. M. to 10 p. M.

The acknowledged Standard. Incomparably the best Encyclopedia
in existence.

G-EO. L. MOOEE,

To Get

lays' trial; that 11 I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevai'
on me to change. I told him I had takei,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, w;is
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood'3 Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia
and so weak that at times I could hardly

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person in consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak ol it." M R S .
KLLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

,ry the one dollar a week system. It
costs you less than spot cash price.
65
For Sale. A quantity of machine oil
shipped us by mistake by a wholesale
dealer. This will be sold at a bargain
in order to avoid the necessity of returning it. Inquire at the Register
Office.
For sale,a large quantity of heavy wrapping paper, suitable for putting under
carpets, also old newspapers for sale
cheap at The Register office.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ( 1 ; six for 83. Prepared only
by C. I. UOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
CITY

NOTICES.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
To NoMlern and Sailors.

The Southeastern Michigan Soldier
and Sailors' Association will hold itf
annual meeting for the election o
officers, and the transaction of othe
business, at the Assembly room of the
Miami Avenue Public School, in the
city of Detroit, on Thursday, Aug.
at 10 o'clock A, M.
The School of Shorthand de6ires t
secure the 8ervices"of some young lad}
who wishes to take a complete cours
in Shorthand and Typewriting and
thoroughly fit herself for office work.
To the right person employment will
be given to an amount sufficient to cover
her entire expenses, that is, for board,
room rent, tuition and books, while she
is taking the course. For full particulars call at or address
School of Shorthand,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
20 South State St.,
Third Floor.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

tf

B. V. HANGSTERFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

j SEASONABLE
KB MS J

\ GOODS.
Glance your eye over the list and see wliat you
can use.

REPORT OF Til I. CONDITION

m nan UTIDUL im
AEBOB,
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at the
close of buslaes*, July 9th, 1891.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
_
f 321,651 90
Overdraft*.
3,755 61
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
-25,000 00
Other Stock, bon d« and mortgages
_ 6.700 00
Due from approved reserve agents
37,999 98
Due from other National Banks.
Due from State Bank and Bankers...—
6,241 33
Premiums Paid
4.5W 00
Real estate, furniture, and
fixtures
13,950 00
Current expenses and taxes paid
1,950 00
Checks and other cash items
8% 20
Bills of other National Banks
6,312 00
Fractional currency (Including nickels)...™
217 95
Specie (including gold Treasury-notes) 13,369 65
Legal-tender notes
»„ 1,742 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation).1,125 00
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent, redemption fund
443,484 12
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
100,000 00
Surplus fund
17,000 00
80,778 04
Other undivided profits
22,500 00
National Bank notes outstanding...
556 00
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check ... 176,588 05
Demand certificates of deposit
95,872 03
Certified checks
190 00
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Notes and Bills re-discounted
443,484 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY o r WASHTENAW, SS:

I, SIDNEY W. CLAKKSON, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier
CORRECT—Attest: JOHN M. WHEELER, P H I L I P
BACH, HENRY CORNWELL, Diredot».

Subscribed and sworn to Dtfjie me, U.i-22nd
day of July, 1891.
JOHN Q. A. SESSIONS, Notary Pnbllc

GIRLS WANTED!

Ices.

Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
pine apple, Roman punch.

Again to the Front

All sizes in Black Hose
at 10 cts. a pair; or three
pair for 25 cts
All sizes Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers at 25
cts. a garment, or 50 cts.
a Suit
All sizes in Boys' Outing
Shirts at 85 cts. each. . . .
The Beat Workingman's
Pants, warranted not to
rip; cut large and roomy,
at 75 cts. a pair

See our Show Window for the best Bargains in
Straw Hats—Men's or Boys'—

YOTTIR, CHOICE, 25°-

THE TWO SAMS,

Permanent and Steady work. Earn
from $5.75 per week up.
Board, $2.00.

"Hi. BLITZ.

MICHIGAN OVERALL MFG. CO.,
IONIA, MICH

TIDINGS FROM THE WEST.
The following telegram will explain itself:

I consent to the continuance of the great slaughter
Sale during July.
{SIGNED) J. T. JACOBS.

In Goes the Knife Down Go the Prices.
In order to move all light weight Summer Goods, we will sell all
such at a greater reduction than ever.

NOTE THE PRICES.
A large line of Men's, Youths', Boys', and Children's Suits at 67 1-2
cents on the Dollar. All light weight Summer Shirts at less than
New York cost. All Underwear at less than cost. Every Worsted
and Cashmere Pant at 75 cents on the Dollar. All Straw Hats
at 1-2 price.
All Fur and Wool Hats at 75 cents on a Dollar.
Remember these are all good, desirable goods, and are very cheap
at the regular price. But go they must if price will do it.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.

J. T. JACOBS CO..

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS, ANN ARBOR,

27 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

,

Picnictng 'round Ann Arbor,
Is very nice they say:
There are so many places.
To throw dull care away.
PicnlcinE near the river.
Where many seem to tread,
Beneath the shady nooks,
Around "Old Cedar Bend.
Plcniclng on the Island,
Pleases all who meet,
To hear the lisping waters
That ripple on so sweet.
Picnicingdown on Lawrence's,
Where birds they sing of home,
And jilieasants beat their wild tattoo,
tb the forest dome.
Pienicing up on LennoD's,
O'er canopied by oaks,
Sweet the trills of laughter,
Commingled with the jokes.
Pienicing out on Gardner's,
Where weeping willows sigh,
And Aspen leaves thej* tremble
As the Huron passes by.
Pienicing in the grotto,
Down in the "School Girl's Glen."
Idyllic is the beauty
In those surrounding them.
Pienicing ID the city,
How happy those who stay,
Where squirrels, they are plenty,
The red ones and the grey.
li B. S.
T h e IInr\<>s»

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1891.
I.I 1 i:il \ K V NOTES.

The Forum, for June will contain an
article by the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs,
on ''Church and Creed." To the same
number Col. Theodore A. Dodge, perhaps our foremost military writer, will
contribute an appreciative review of
Von Jloltke's career and its effect on
the warfare on the future; Sir Charles
W. Dilke writes on the Xew Commonwealth of Australia, and General Francis A. Walker disciis.-e- the accuracy of
the census of 1S90; a forecast of the new
international copyright law is made by
Mr. Henry Holt, and Mr. Ulysses D.
Eddy, a New York exporter, points out
our opportunity of speedily gaining the
first position in the world's commerce.
Forum Pub. Co., New York, N. Y.
The most complete history of the
Chilian war yet published in this country appears in Harper's Weekly published
July 8th. The illustrations include
views of prominent localities connected
with the war, pictures of the Chilian
warships, and portraits of the leading
men on both sides of the conflict.
A Roll of Honor will be published in
next week's number of llarjier's Weekly,
embracing the names of the winners
this year of the American Victoria
Cross. Portraits and an account of the
manner in which the distinction was
won will accompany the list.
A new serial by Thomas Hardy, entitled Teas of the D'Urbervilles, has
just been begun in Ifarper's Bazar, with
illustrations by H. Herkomer. Harper
& Bro., New York.
A full and authentic account of the
reasons for the dismissal of Bismarck
by the Emperor of Germany is given,
for the first time, in an article by Prof.
F. Heinrich Geffcken, Privy Councillor,
which appears i n . the July Forum.
Geffcken explains also the influence of
Bismarck as a member of the Reichstag,
and gives a review of the young Emperor's policy and an estimate of his
character. Gen. Francis A. Walker reviews, by the returns of the census of
1890, the growth of the colored population, and finds that its increase has
been relatively less than the white population. The negro is falling behind in
numbers and is drifting more and more
to the lowlands of the south. Prof.
Herbert B. Adams, of the John Hopkins University, recites in detail what
has been done for the university extension in the United States and points
out the important part that this movement for popular education is likely
to play. Forum Pub. Co., New York1

REAL, KSTATK

IMclilrliiir.

THE REGISTER.

J. A, r o l b e m u a t o S l a e h l e r & Bchmld, lots

» and 91
Grand View snbd., Ann Arbor
230
A. \V. Hamilton ct al to 8. A. Moran. lot 7
block 5. Hamilton, Ro^e iS Sheehan's add,
Ann Arbor
H00
M. L. Vining to P. G. Vinlng, lot n w corner
River st and Korest ave, Ypsilanti
1
Hendrickson & Henley to J. D, Bycraft, lot
3, block 2, Delhi village
450
Philinda Fletcher to t;has. Fletcher, nr
135 acres in and adjoining n e \i sec 16
Ypsilanti
.'
200
ndricli to Ed. Washburn, lots 4S2 and
483, Fark Kidgesubd., Ypsilanti
92
Kmily J. Spooncer to Geraldine E.Gray, part
of v/14 g w \i sec. S3, Superior
3,000
Treadweil & Richmond to Wm. Burke, e j ^
lot 8 block 4, n of Huronst range 6 e Ann
Arbor
2,600
H. and W. Neuhoflf to Jno. Haarcr, Ann Arbor
_
_.. 1
M. L. Vining to A. G. Vining, Ypsilanti
1
J. C. Goodrich to S. Hamilton, Ypsilanti
70

i:\ClRSIOS TO
Opportunities to Vlwlt the Growing
Month

Excursion tickets to Hagerstown, Md..
and return, will be sold May 20th to 28th
inclusive, from all B. & O. points west
of the Ohio River and connections at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
good until June 30th, with stop-over
privileges at one intermediate point
east and west of the Ohio River.
At Hagerstown low rate excursion
tickets will be sold excursionists to B. &
O. R. R. points in the Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland. Apply to nearest B. & O. Agent
for rates.
Information about low-priced lands,
investments, thriving towns, etc.. will
be supplied by

Is Introducing in this City

III
Designed Especially for

THE SAVING- OF SMALL SUMS
And is Intended for Children and People of Moderate Means Laying

Sold l>y EBEBBACfl A- SOX.

Aside

Part of their Earnings as

Lowest Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,
CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

The Foundation of a Fortune I
This System saves the Depositor the Expanse of Time, Trouble and Money
in reaching the Bank, and

IIS ACHIEVED I WONDERFUL I
In Frankfort, Germany, where it was first introduced by the Frankforter Sparkasse in 1882.
The system was first inaguarated in America, by the Citizen's Savings Dank

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.

of Detroit, Mich., and the People's Home Savings Bank of
San Francisco, Cal.

New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.
Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.
13 South M a i n Street.

M. V, RICHARDS,

Land and Immigration Agent,
0

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

B. & O. R. R.. BALTIMORE, MD.

It is the Buzzard Party.

All Right After All.

A clothing dealer, in Boston, advertised all-wool pantaloons for $2, advising the public to make haste and secure
the great bargain, saying: "They will
not last long." Probably they would
not. Neither will your health last long
if you don't take care of it. Keep Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in your house.
They are indispensable to every family
as they positively cure biliousness, with
its endless train of distressing ailments
—sick headache, irritability, constipation, dizziness and indigestion; a marvelous specific for liver and kidney
troubles, and a pure vegetable compound.
They are sugar-coated, the smallest pills
made, and the best, because they do all
they promise. All druggists sell them,
and the proprietors guarantee them,
and refund the price if they fail.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

Hammocks,
HAMMOCKS, :
Hammocks,

"Ah, my dear boy! What made you
withdraw from the club whist tournament?" "Weally, old chappie; ther'
wasquitetoo much cheating going on,
doncherknow." "Why, me deah fellah,
it's quite the usual thing in the pwince's
set."—Puck.

the English

The American people are rapidly becoming a
race of nervoue wrecks, and the following suggests the beet remedy: Alphonso Hempflinp, of
Butler, Pa., swears that when his son was epeechless from St. Vitu8 dance, Dr. Miles' great ReBtorative Nervine cured him. Mrs. J. K. Miller,
of Valparaiso, and J. D. Taylor, of Logansport,
Ind., each gained 20 ponnds from taking it. Mrs.
H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., was cured of 40 to
50 convulsions a day, and much headache, dizziless, backache, and nervous prostration, by one
Aottle. Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Mich., says hia
daughter waa cured of insanity of ten years' standing. Trial bottles, and fine book of marvelous
cures, free at drnggigts. This remedy contains
no opiates. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ADAM'S BAZAAE=

he Baron's Custom.

with

STARTLING FACTS.

The July crop report estimates the
number of acres of wheat under culti
vation in Michigan at 1,581,774. The
Every tissue of the body, every nerve,
probable yield is 24,071,558 bushel.".
The number of bushels marketed during bone and musde is made stronger and
June, according to reports, was 889,861, more healthy by using Hood's Sarsaof which 319, 270 bushels belonged to parilla.
the southern tier of counties. The
area planted to corn in the southern
counties is three per cent, less than in
average years, while that devoted to potatoes is greater.
The facts relating to Washtenaw
county are as follows: Acres of wheat
planted, 83,609; estimated yield per
acre, 17,60; condition of corn, 93 per
cent.; oats, 82; potatoes, 95; clover
meadows, 88; timothy, 88; clover sowed
this year, 95; apples, 41; peaches, 86«
The number of bushels of wheat marketed during.Tune was 18,445; since August 1, 1890, 548,090. On the whole,
Fine Assortment.
Washtenaw county has no reason to
complain of this year's prospects.

Inquiring Lady—"Do you always
drink beer when you are thirsty?" Baron Suickensuts—"No ma'am, I alvays
drinks vater ven I amthirsdy.shustthe
same as you do." "Then when do you
drink beer?" "The rest of the dime?,
Careless

THE

Wm. Bacon to Frank StafTan, one acre adjoining block f>, Congdon's 3rd add, Chelsea.
S 225
Edward O'Nell to J. W. Dealy, part of s \i n
e J4 sec. 2, Manchester village
425
Leroy L. Janes to Emma K. King, part of
lot V block 0 s range We, Land Cos add,
Ann Arbor
2000
R, W. Lakins to \V. W. Carpenter, hotel and
barn property, Hudson village, Dexter
township
500
Jas. Ivoiv lo Win. Gregory, lot In Hudson
village. Dexter tuwnsnip
65
M. E. Alexander to G. L. Alexander, und.
1101ot]Km
: .lock 4 s of Huronst range 5 e, excepting 8 ft off south side
lot IS, Ann Arbor
BOO

In the war time the Democratic party
came to be known as the Copperhead
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Count Taafe,the Austrian prime min- party. Its leaders and its press hissed
ister, is almost as taciturn a man as and str ack venomously at the life of the
nation. Today it deserves to be called
Grant was.
Young Prince George of Wales is said the Buzzard party. Its leaders predict
to be covered with tattooings of mer- the death of every national enterprise,
commercial, manufacturing or agriculmaids and dolphins.
tural, and they predict the bankruptcy
Patti demands a higher price than of
nation. Every sign of national
ever for her next winter's campaign in life the
seems hateful to them, every possithe United States. She wants $5,000 a bility
of national disaster is pleasant to
night.
Empress Eugenie has taken up the them.
children of the late Prince Napoleon as
Rev. H. II. Fairall, D. D., editor of
a part solace for the great grief and lonthe Iowa Methodist, says editorially,
liness which fill her life.
President Carnot expends from $7,000 "We have tested the merits of Ely's
to $8,000 each time he gives a grand fete, Cream Balm, and believe that, by a
such as society expects him to furnish thorough course of treatment, it will
three or four times during the fashion- cure almost every case of catarrh. Ministers, as a class, are afflicted with head
able Paris season.
A little innocent misunderstand111^ and throat troubles, and catarrh seems
is sometimes very useful in helping
one more prevalent than ever. We cannot
over a hard place. "Mabel,'1 said the recommend Ely's Cream Balm too
teacher, "ycu may spell kitten." "K- highly."
I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry
double-i-t-e-n. "Kitten has two i's
then, has it " "Yes ma'am, our kitten catarrh. It proved a cure.—B. F. M.
Weeks, Denver.
2
has."

Too

TRANSFER*.

Be Tour Own Doctor !
It won't cost you one half as muchDo not delay. Send three two cent
stamps for postage, and we will send
you Di. Kaufmann's great work, fine
colored plates from life, on diseases, its
causes and home cure. Address, A. P.
< >rdway & Co., Boston, Mass.
Via ili<j West Michigan to Petoskr.v.

OYEEBECK k STAEBLEE'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES

A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM.

Fresh Butter ^nrj qqs Received Daily.

T

HE Banks issue to their Agents a large number of gummed stamps similar to postage stamps, each one
of which, when pasted in one of the Bank s " NICKEL SAVINGS BOOKS," has the value of five cents.
We have everything in the line of
Any person desiring to open a Savings Bank Account goes to the Bank's nearest agent, buys one or more
stamps and receives free a NICKEL SAVINGS BOOK, each page of which is divided into twenty spaces of
such size that one five cent stamp may be readily pasted within each square. When all the squares on the
, CL&SSWAEE,
page are thus filled, the leaf represents $1.00. The depositor now fills out in ink the signature slip attached
to the back inside cover of his book, and takes the book to an agent who tears out the leaf and the signature
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat3s. As an induce- slip and sends both to the Bank, which files away the signature slip and issues a regular deposit account book,
ment for Cash trade we will give a FBEE COPTT of the HOME CYCLOPEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth cf showing a credit to the depositor of $1.00. This book is delivered through the agent to the depositor. The
depositor then begins to fill another page with stamps, and when it is full he writes his name on the back of
Groceries paid in cash.
the leaf and sends it to the Bank through the agent. All money deposited in the Bank before the fifth of the
month, draws interest from the first of the same month. All sums deposited after the fifth of the month,
draws interest from the first of the following month. Whenever the depositor is twelve years of age, or under,
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS
the bank issues a handsome and durable Silver and Gold Face Deposit Card instead of a Deposit Book, when
the first dollar's worth of stamps is deposited ; but just as soon as the holder of the card has $5.00 or more
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. TU only Nftfc, fcure, an<i reiiab?e Pill for gale.
Lftiile*, ask DruggUt Tor Chtc/imters tingluh Diamond Brand in R e d and Gold roeUUio
boxes sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e no o t h e r kind. Refute tiubttitutions and Imitations.
deposited in the bank, he receives a regular deposit book. Money deposited by the holder of the card draws
All pills in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers, are dimgcrouH counterfeit*. At Druggists, or Brnd as
4c- In mumps for particulars, testimonials, and ••Relief for I^atHem" in letter, by r e t u r n Mull*
10.0U0 Testimonial!. Name Paper.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL
CO.,
Madl-on
"S n u u r t ,
interest
and can be withdrawn just the same as though the regular deposit book had been issued.
CAL
CO.,
Mad
I-on
Sold by a l l Local DruffctsU.

Commencing with the new schedule
of the Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit, Lansing & Northern, in effect June
21st, the line of steamers between Traverse City and Charlevoix. Petoskey,
Harbor Springs, Mackinac Island and
St. Ignace will commence operations.
The steamers on this line this season will
be the well and favorably known "City of
Grand Rapids" and "Gazelle." They
will leave Traverse City at 7:00 A.M.every
Hadn't the Snap.
day except Sunday, upon arrival of the
A legal firm in Albany Ga., was called C. A: W. M. passenger train, which leaves
upon by three different men to get di- Grand Kapids at 11:30 p. >i., landing
vorces from their wives. None of them passengers immediately at the boatdock.
had any money, however, but one of
The ride down the beautiful Grand
them got the lawyers interested in his Traverse Bay is one of the pleasant
case after giving them a mortgage on features of this route to the northern
his mule. The other two were turned country and one much in favor by
away disconsolate.
tourists. Plenty of time is given at
Traverse City for breakfast at the Park
The One-Hogs Shay.
Place, favorably known to all who have
The peculiar feature of the "one-hoBa visited the Traverse Bay region.
shay" was that it was built in such
Northport is reached at 9:20 A. M.,
a wonderful way that it had no "weakest Charlevoix at 11:30, Petoskey 1:30 P. M.,
parts." The "weakest part" of a woman Harbor Springs 2:00 P. M., Mackinac
is invariably her back, and "female Island 7:15 p. K. and St. Ignace 8:00 P. M.
weaknesses" are only too common. in time for connection with the D. S. S.
AVith the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite & A. Ky. for Marquette and point's bePrescription, this may be avoided, and yond. Through steeping cars will be
women may be comparatively as strong run from Chicago and Grand Kapids to
as their brothers. Prolapsus, inflam- Traverse City, good connection being
mation, ulceration, periodical pains, leu- made at Grand Rapids by the- train
corrhea, dragging-down sensations, de- leaving Detroit at 0:00 r. M. via the
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, des- Detroit, Lansing & Northern. Parlor
pondency, are only a few of the symp- car on this train from Detroit to Grand
toms of weakness of the female organs Kapids. For further information rewhich the "Favorite Prescription" is garding rates, etc., apply to any ticket
warranted to remove.
I agent.
0

FARfViS CHEAP!
FOR SALE

CN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

AGENCIES:

Southern Illinois Improvement and Immigration Association.

HENRY J. BROWN,

Druggist,

W. F. STIMSON,

Grocer,

5 E. Ann St.

JOHN EISELE,

Grocer,

4 Detroit St.

JOHN MOORE,

Druggist,

MANN BROS.,

Druggists,

RINSEY & SEABOLT,

Grocers,

WM. F. LODHOLZ,

Grocer,

E. E. CALKINS,

Druggist,

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE~VVORLD.

JOHN HAAREK,

Photographer,

34 S. State St.
5 W. Liberty St.

t ^ X T RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c,

H. RANDALL,

Photographer,

30 E. HuronSt.

I
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i n U s Worst I
i
City, for SAF.K AT A BARGAIN. All
artificial nose and
how
many
cases
there
are
like
his
or
do you think of Miss Willis?'
upper lip after Scrofin good repair.
Eev. J. C. Bergen vouencs tor tno fol
"Why, you are not engaged, are you?" worse. It would not be a bad idea to
ula had consumed my
collect a few samples. Congress is hu- arnea Itooney, who w
Suitable terms of payment may be had
exclaimed
the
mother
in
open
alarm.
from which "tho ezi
in..-'' and upper lip,
Tin for about v..
"No, not yet," replied Windward re- man and has its soft side for tragic )anco iu i
oil has been remu
Call
upon
or
address
S.M.,
cured by HIBBABD'S
>y
several
pi
touches. I believe I'll get back to the
luctantly.
11 run EXTRACT. This
without
eiTect;
t^vobottlea
of
1'.
Absolutely
Pure
50tf
Ki;r;iRTER
O
F
F
I
C
E
.
is not a patent medi"I am very glad to hear it, my son," agency pretty soon and look through the Nurvo Tonic cured hiui
files."
and
it
is
Soluble.
cine, but a simple
said the widow, gently but kindly, but
Ohio, Oct. 26,
With tlis scheme in his mind he hurpreparation of roots
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic fur a lady
with more authority in her tone than
ried
through
an
appointment
he
had
at
herbs that cured me over 47
n
old
;
every
two
or
three
weeks alie had a
usual, "and I hope you won't take such
touts ago, since when I have cured
the Capitol, and then went to the agency gertous Attack of falling sickness, ma
Fourth a,id Depot Sts., and
a
step
without
confiding
in
your
mother.
with headache and was drives to madness; shu
thousands with its use. It requires a
arc used In its preparation. It ha Corner
get bur flgura (for all kinds ot
ine asyiuni. TuI ask this much for your sake, Wind- and unfolded his new plan to the in- wan B
Powerful
vegetable
remedy
to
effect
valid, who nodded his approval.
more than three titnes the strength < •
s
tors could not relieve her; I
b one
ward, not mine."
wh a cure as my own, and my argubottle Ol your medicine: she had taken I
"Do you know any cases of personal quarter*
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
"My dear mother," said the young
ment has always been that the remeor it, andh h • wrote t-> mo a i w days
hardship?" he asked.
otne helps me much; I think
or
Sugar, and is therefore far more
dy that cured me would cure all
man, laying his hands in hers.
"Many!" he exclaimed. "Poorhouse, another bjtile will euro me." \ N D U A U E U X .
forms of Scrofula or other Blood and
"You see, Windward," said the motheconomical, costin<j<lcss than one cent We manufacture our own Lumber
misery;
many!"
Then
he
turned
to
the
°kin Diseases. Its success has been
—A Valuable Hook e n Nervous
er, 6miling happily as she stroked her
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
Diseases sout free to any address,
and guarantee
Phenomenal. Send for list of testiA pamphlet of information and at,
darling's hand, "it's so early yet; I have rows of pigeon holes with a sigh. "Don't
and i>oor patieut^ can also obtain
the laws.showniK How to
strengtheninir. EASILY DIGESTED,
remember.
There
somewhere.
I
can't
monials and printed history of my only met her once or twice, and you
tliis medicine free of charge.
Obtuin Patents, CaTeatfi, Trade
c
VERY LOW PRICES.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
lsc. or call on mo any day, or write
look 'em up. You may. Dusty work. Pastor
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.
and admirably adapted for invalids
Koenig, of Port Wavue, Ind., since 187ft and
MUNN A C O .
tad describe your case. Advice free. have known her only a few weeks. Of Spoil clothes."
4VSlve an » rail unit we will make It
Is
now
prepared
undorhis
dlreotion
by
the
M
well
as
for
persons
in
health.
3 0 1 JJrondwar.
course she is pretty and bright and
to yonr Interexl. nn oar large and well
M/R& .1. 11 !11I! A l:!>.
Thus authorized, Windward began a
New Tork.
ICra«l«Ml Hio<-li fully sustain** onr asser*
Avoid imitations. Be sure above tradepleasant, but a wife is so much to a man; systematic search .among the records;
KOENIG
MED.
CO.,
Chicago,
III.
Sold
by
Crocers
everywhere.
m
*rk is on wrapper, i-1.00 at all Druggists.
you want to know her disposition and and dirty, work indeed it was. but at- Sold by Drujrffists at SI j>cr Bottle. 6 for «5.
JAKES TOLBBRT, Prep.
B
HERB EXTRACT CO.,
health and family, and be sure she loves
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, T. J, KEECII. Snpt.
sSl.75. dBotUesCbr89u

The Soap THE BASSETT CLAIM,
that
Cleans
Most

HAMILTON'S

-HANGSTERFER-

Real Estate

Loan Agency.

New Firm?

is Lenox.

ROOD SITUATIONS

PILES

If You Have W. F. LODHOLZ

BARGAINS
FEDVISIDNS.

FLY N ETS

SCOTT'S fMULSIOM FftSMIUSS GOOD! k SPECIALTY.

GILLETTS

MAGIC
YEAST

BETTON'S. FRUIT-:-FARM!

Dr. Grosvenor's

PILES.

Bell-cap-sic

Henry Richards,

KOPFALINE

HEADACHE
ENSIONS:

|German Remedy.

1

I f YOU WISH

Advertise
Anything
Anywhere
* Any time

I

MERCHANT TAILOR

CHOICE MEATS

Purity

- A SPLENDID-

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

RESIDENCE
For Sale!

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
1 1 . BAKER &fe
LUMBER!
^Breakfast
COG

No Chemicals

FBRDON

Lumber lord
LLTMBEK

207 C a n a l St., Chicago, 111.
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BACH,ABEL

Charles J. Duffin has an original pension.
Spencer D. Lennon will soon move to
10} north State-st.
Lawrence Kahoe was taken to the
Pontiac asylum, Saturday.
L. Rhode has purchased the business
of the late George Collins.

SERIES OF

SPECIAL

GREAT BARGAINS!

Miss Katie Diehl has been appointed
teacher of the Mooreville school.
E. B. Hall will erect a fine residence
on Hill-st adjoining his present place.
Wheat dropped eight cents last week
The market today is stronger.
Dr. W. W. Nichols shipped the first
peaches of the season, yesterday.

Chief Sipley says that the poor relief
expenses are lighter than they have
been for several years.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Emil Golz ejected a negro named
Jim Brown from his saloon, Monday
afternoon. Brown resented the indignity, and an interesting, but not bloody,
fight was the result

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF SPRING AND : : f

The wool market is lively. Yesterday
Mack & Schmid purchased between
4,500 and 5,000 pounds. Fine wools
bring from 22 to 24 cents and Shropshires from 28 to 30.
Fire broke out, Tuesday evening, in
the frame building on north Fouithave, belonging to the Green estate. It
started from a defective chimney.
Damage about $300.

G

BEAT MARK DOWN

SUMMER GOODS : : :

ABSOLUTELY PURE
OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

USE DR. CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

Cidney and Liver Cure

Margaret Jones died Friday evening
at the residence of her son, Dr. S. A.
Crown Plasters and Pills.
D. 8. Donahue, law '92, has taken a Jones. She was born in Wales eightyThey are the only Safe Remedies to use for
No. 1.
position in the office of J. F. Lawrence. six years ago. Her funeral took place those afflicted with Blight's Disease, Liver Comlalnt and Urinary Affections. Only those pre3,000 y ardB of printed Cotton Chalat the house Sunday evening.
ared In the DRY FOBM are the Original and the
The examination of W. J.Clark began
Kee, Best make, at 5c per yard.
lily Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore yon
Tuesday. It will be continued on t h e W. H.Lahr and Jacob F. Miller, Man- o perfect health.
chester
saloon
keepers,
came
before
31st.
No. 2.
Justice Pond, yesterday, charged with
ALL LADIES USE
Ann Arbor expended, during the year
8,000 yards of Columbia, printed
selling whiskey on a beer license. ExCotton Serges, at 9c per yard, ending July 1, $1,556.44 in relief of the amination postponed till August 12.
O. B. R.
worth 121c in a regular way.
poor.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Mre. Amelia Gwinner has received
The union evening service will be
from
the
New
England
Life
Insurance
No. 3.
held next Sunday at the Methodist
Company, through the agency of W.
25 pieces of Atlantic F. Cashmeres church.
W. Whedon, $1,000 insurance on the
at 25c per yard—36 inches wide
FASSAIO, IT. J.
Mrs. Alice Beckwith, of Bay City, has life of her late husband, Albrecht
and a beautiful line of colors.
rented the residence at 27 east Univer- Gwinner.
150 DOSES ONE DOLLAE.
sity-ave.
No. 4.
Prof, de Pont, the registrar of the
A smoking furnace in Shetterle's bar*
20 pieces of All-Wool Henrietta at
from Presto, one
ber shop called out the fire department University, requests all persons who
f the leading musical journals of this
50c a yard. 40 inches wide and
will
have
work
for
students
to
report
to
this morning.
ountry: "From many sources Presto
all the new shades.
him. He has daily applications from
Geo. F. Key, of Ypsilanti, will on young men who wish to work their way earns of the increasing popularity of
he Guild piano, manufactured by the
No. 5.
August 1st move into the residence at through college.
~uild Piano Mf'g Co., 101 Bristol street,
Joston. Among the representatives of
35 pieces of Plaided and Striped 48 east Ann-st.
President Angell is now attending .he Guild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
French Organdies, Fast Black,
Wm. Bigga has the contract for build- the international Congregational couii' dich., who recently gave an order for
Newest Patterns and Lowest the addition to the president's house.
of the instruments. In his advercil in London. On Tuesday he proposed ifty
Prices. The handsomest line of Price, $7,156.94.
i-ement he says: ' The improvements
a
vote
of
tbanks
on
behalf
of
the
n
the
Guild are vital. They are in the
these goods ever shown in this
ery heart of the piano. No slipping,
A branch of the Postal Union Tele- United States delegates for the hospicity.
or springing tuning pins. None are
graph Company has been established at tality shown them.
more honestly made. There is nothing
22 south State-st.
No. 6.
The Ann Arbor Guitar and Banjo ihoddy about them. People like them,
and buy them. We have never been
40 pieces of Striped Zephyr GingRev. W. S. Studley, D. D., of Evanston, club have adopted constitution and bye- able to get enough of them. More of
hams at 10c per yard. The same will preach at the Methodist church iaws. W. P. Stevens, of the electric hem sold in Ann Arbor last year than
goods are sold by ordinary deal- next Sunday morning.
light works, was recently admitted as a all others combined.' Mr. Guild has
moved into his new factory premises,
ers at 15 cents.
William Muehlig lost three fingers, member. Mel Gillespie' is preparing which have been enlarged and fitted
quartette
and
duet
music
for
their
use.
with additional machinery and othe
Friday. They were cut off by a maNo. 7.
facilities."
55tf
chine at the organ factory.
During the union service at the
lOOdozens of Ladies'Full Regular.
Edward Smith, of Pittsfield, has Presbyterian church, last Sunday evenFast Black Hose, at 25c per pair.
These goods cost more to import struck a flowing well on his farm. It ing, a vote was taken upon the question
than we have made the price.
is only twenty-two feet deep.
of sanctioning the use of wine at the
Y THE WAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sutherland, of Grand Army encampment, and three
No. 8.
fourths
of
the
congregation
declared
Pittsfield, mourn the loss of their inBlack Dress Laces. We are show- fant child. Its death occurred Tuesday. themselves opposed to it.
ing 40 different styles, ranging
Unknown thieves Monday night
Workmen commenced this week to broke into H. Richards' office on Dein price from $1 to $5 per yard,
and to say that they make the tear out the partitions on the fourth troit-st, and rifled the money drawer of
most genteel dress for a lady is floor of the south wing of University between $2 and $3. In their haste they
simply stating the truth. Our Hall.
forgot to take many things of greater
stock will supply the material
HAVE
Dr. A. D. Salisbury, of Midland, has value. They made the entrance by
needed.
purchased a lot on Forest-ave, whereon breaking a hole through one of the
he will build a new house in the near back windows.
YOU
No. 9.
future.
Gottlob Maulbetch was arrested by
Reeler and Blazer Jackets, and we
Rev. S. B. Thomson, L.I,. D., of the
SEEN
have put ourselveB in position fifth ward, is one of the speakers at the Deputy-Sheriff Schall, Friday, charged
with
the
theft
of
hanging
plants
which
to supply the demand from the emancipation celebration in Dowagiac,
belonged to Mrs. A. B. Prescottand Mrs.
Plain Black Cheviot to the Natty July 31.
J. B. Davis. They were taken from
White Yacht Cloth. All made
Mrs. Catherine McNaughton, of Newberry Hall during the art loan.
in the latest style, coupled with
Ontario, has leased the house at No. 31 Maulbetch pleaded guilty and paid
the lowest prices.
Jefferson-st and will take possession in $30.35 in fines and costs.
the fall.
No. 10.
The Register Publishing Company
Dr. Geo. Dock, recently elected pro- this week took out an old style, slowKid and Fabric Gloves, Mittens,
Hosiery, Laces, Ruchings, Mus- fessor in the medical department, has running press which they had on hand,
PIANO.
lin and Knit Underwear. Our rented the house formerly occupied by and put in its place one of the latest
styles of Campbell Job Press. The new
stock of these articles will afford Prof. Christopher.
you genuine satisfaction as it
Moses Lajoie, proprietor of the press is a light, easy and at the same
supplies your wants at very low Chubb-st fruit farm, gathered fifty-four time a very rapid one. There is no finer
prices for good goods.
bushels of raspberries on Monday. He press in the state of Michigan.
employed seventy pickers.
Capt. Manly has made a statement
At the national photographers' con- with regard to the Soldiers' Home
vention, held at Buffalo, H. Randall, of trouble. He denies the charge of exthis city, won the prize for the best ex- travagance and says that he had already
prepared his resignation before the We Sell It!
hibit of genre photographs.
board asked for it. He says that he
Merritt Tice and Charles Williams, early became convinced that Quartertwo boys, did not wear their clothes
Shank was not an honorable
And Others!
26 S. MAIN STREET. when they went in swimming. Justice master
man.
,
f
Pond fined tnem 92.70 each.
According to last week's Washtenaw
Corner of Wasainsrton.
Two new houses will shortly be Post, a colored gentleman, while returnerected in the fifth ward; one by George ing home near Cedar Bend avenue,
Roney, on Broadway, and the other by recently, saw five disembodied spirits
Robert Winslow, on Wall-st.
engaged in the pleasant pastime of
bowling with their own skulls. These
The directors of the Washtenaw MuALLMENDINGER
must be the spirits who, a short time
tual Fire Insurance company meet toago, inhabited the court house base
morrow to adjust losses. There are ten
Having bought a line of Samples of
ment.
of these, amounting to about $2,500.
PIANO &
"Women's Misses' and Children's
George AV. Bohannon, who recently
John Stevens, of Salem.was guilty of
"did" Ann Arbor, ostensibly in the inassault and battery upon Mrs. Veronica
terest of the Appleton publications, was
Traub. Justice Pond soon found it out
ORGAN
arrested Monday night in Detroit,
and on Friday fined him $10 and costs. charged with cheating the Franklin
News was received in this city, last House out of $15. Other people in the
week, of the death of Mattie Ireton, city were also sufferers. The arrest was
of the Celebrated line of H. H. GRAY'S thebeloved wife of James H. McDonald, made by a Detroit detective and Depuof Detroit. She left a young daughter. ty-Sheriff Schall, of this city. Bohannon
SONS. I will sell them at ManufacturThe street force have been laying a settled the matter.
ers' prices.
much needed stone cross walk at the
Makers and Sellers of Things
Steps were taken Sunday evening
Women's Turns and Weits, $3,87 a pair. corner of William and Main-sts. A
looking to an organization of a chapter
sidewalk
will
soon
be
laid
thence
to
the
Musical.
Costing in our regular stock $5 to$6.
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in
depot.
Children's for $1.00—regular price $1.50.
this city. This society started eigh
Misses' for $150—regular price $2.35.
It is probable that no veterans will years ago in St. James1 church, Chicago
be quartered in Ann Arbor during the It now has 472 chapters and 7,000 mem
Come early, as there are but 200 pairs, coming Grand Army encampment, as bers and is rapidly growing among th
BO as to get your choice.
Detroit expects to be able to take care young men of the Episcopal church
The object is to attract men to th
Look at our $1.00 Over-Gaiter, the beet of them all.
SALESROOMS:
FACTOR!:
in the city.
Frank Schairer's barn in Scio burned church and the bible.
38 8. Ma n St.
Cor.
First
&
Wash.
8ts.
to the ground, Sunday morning, toA civil suit by J. S. Mann agains
gether with one horse, nineteen loads James Murphy, the former tenant o
of hay and considerable wool. The his farm, on the Whitmore Lake road
insurance was light.
for the recovery of manure taken from
YOU CAN GET IT
SA. L. Colton, of the St. Paul high the place last spring, will be tried be
ST.
schoolj formerly assistant to Prof. Har- fore the justice today. Last Frida;
AT
Ice Cream.
rington at the Observatory, has just re- night, Mr. Mann charges, Mr. Murph;
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio, ceived the appointment as confidential made way with all the rye that ha<
strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti,bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be Clerk to Prof. Harrington, who is now been harvested on the farm, and tin
chief of the weather bureau, Washing- will probably lead to still another sui*
given the day previous.
tf
E. V. HANGSTEBFKR.
Mr. Murphy's lease ran out in April.
ton, D. C.
34 South State-st.

WAME1).
\ 1 7 ANTED.-Three or four lady or gentlemen
V> canvassers, to aell Domestic, White and
Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
required. Will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J. F. Schnh.
67
ASTED,-A~good Experienced canvasser
can find steady employment, right here at
home at a good salary, by applying immediately
at The Register Office.
'
TT7ANTKD—A young ntrl to do fight houseV> work In the country. Address P. O. Bx. 1484.
€6
AMTEU — Girl for general houseworkSmall family. A good girl will find a desirable and permanent place. Call 12 Thompton-st,
Joel Miner.
68
~ AJ»T1SI».—At the Register Bindery, No. 12
of the U. of M. Dally. A good price will be
paid for the issue to complete the year's file. 64
AJFrf.it.—The School of 8horthand desires to secure the services of some young
lady who wishes to take a complete course in
Shorthand and Typewriting and thoroughly fit
herself for office work. To the right person employment will be given to an amount sufficient to
cover her entire expenses, that is, for board, room
rent, tuition and books, while she is taking the
course. For full particulars call at or address,
School of Shorthand,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
20 South State St.
Third Floor.

W

thlht

ABEL & GO.

SAMPLE SALE!

SHOES

Samuel Krause,

Calkins' Drug Store

Bold Moove for a Four Week's Trade; Commencing
Saturday Morning, July 11th, at 8 o"1 clock. Before
we ring down our Curtain on this Sale we are
determined to have sold Ten Thousand
Dollars Worth of Fine
Dry Goods.

W

Che Craig Medicine Co., W

B

REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE !

Advertisements, Buch as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, c»n be
Inserted three weeks for 2a « e n t « .

W

NIVERSITY
HI II.l>I.V«iS
TEXDKRN WANTED.—Proposals will be reU
ceived by the Board of Resents of the University

of Michigan, up to and including August 1st, for
the erection and completion of an addition to the
Law Building, and an addition to the Engineering Building, both on the University grounds at
Ann Arbor.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the
office of the Secretary of the University, or at the
office of the Architect, E. W. Arnold, 57 Buhl
Block, Detroit.
Proposals must be sealed and endorsed "Proposals for University Buildings" and addressed to
James H. Wade, secretary of the Board of Regents, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Separate proposals will be required for each
building, and the work must be completed by the
first day of January, 1892.
Each tender must be accompanied by an approved bond or certified check of $500 as surety
that the parties will enter Into a contract should
their proposals be accepted.
Blank schedules will be furnished by the Secretary upon application.
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
FOR HALE.
I / O K SALE—A quantity of machine oil. shipr ped us by mistake by a wholesale dealer.
This will be sold at a bargain in order to avoid
the necessity of returning i t Inquire at the
Register Office.
OR SALE—A large
quantity
ofheavy
wrapge q
u yo
e yw
rp
pin
i
itbl f
tti
d
t
l p lg paper, suitable for putting under carpets,
also old newspapers for sale cheap at The Regis,
ter office.
>K NAI.E. — New milch now and calf,
Shorthorn breed, for sale cheap. Address
Box 1823, City.
68
j>AKM I-OK HAI.K—The Bullock or Everett
' farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11
miies from Ann Arbor, containing 109acres; house
and barns stock and well water, timber; school
and church within a mile; land naturally the
best and in good condition. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gibson,
9 S. Injralls-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.
60tf
TjlOR NAI.E—Our nice Pony " Kitty Clover,'1
JP with Buggy and Harness. E. B. HALL. 56tf
pOR SALE—The Horse, Buggy and Harness
formerly owned by Mrs, S. S. Cowles. 12 room
louse, No. 53 North-st. Six room house, No. 63
Miller-ave. Iheso two properties are offered cheap
to close an estate. Apply to MOOKK & TAKER. 49tf
SALE—Horse, Phaeton and Cutter. In1
(."•OR
quire at 36 Williamsst, or at my office, No. 5 N.
Main-st. J. Q. A. Sessions,
41tf

F

F
1

FOUR SPECIAL ITEMS.
50 Pieces Fruit of the Loom Cotton at 8c a Yard.
1 Case Shirting Prints, Best Quality at 3Ic a Yard.
Lonsdale Cambric, Best Quality, 10c a Yard.
1 Case Indigo Blue Prints, Best Quality, 5c a Yard.
200 Pairs Fine Curtains purchased from an importer at 50c on the
dollar to close the lot. We bought them at half-price and will give you
a benefit.
You can buy $2.00 and $3.50 Coin Spot and Fancy Muslin Curtains
'or 99c a pair.
You can buy $3.00 and $3.50 Fancy Muslin Curtains for $1.49 a
pair.
You can buy Fancy Curtains with Silk Stripe Dado, worth $5.00
and $6:00 for 3.00 a pair.
Big Lot Nottingham Lace Curtains at 59c a pair.
15 Pieces Coin Dot Curtain Scrim, 40in. wide at 5c a yard.
35 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains at $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00 a pair.

8@"Bvery Morning of this Sale the First Twenty Purchasers
of $3.00 or over will receive One Pair Fine Linen Towels.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES
AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

SOHAIRBR & MILLEN.
AND STILL THEY GO
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

I

FOR

RENT.

I
o KENT—Eleven room house heated by
T
furnace. East University-ave.
Also best
part of large house on Spring st. Chas. D. Dun?OR RENT. — Good pasture and plenty of
' water, 2% miles east of Ann Arbor. Address
George Green, Ann Arbor.
66

can, 76 Miller-ave.
67
T71OR RENT. — Furnished House (new) cor.
_E Hill and East University, eleven rooms. Apply
to A. \V. Hamilton, Hamilton Block.
65
O RENT.—A fine house and barns, BeautTfully located just outside the city, and 89
acres of land with it, if desired. Apply to J. 8.
Mann, 32 E. Huron-8t, Ann Arbor.
62M
fOR R E S T - A nine room house on WestLiberty-st. 81.50 per week. Inquire at Eber
White place.
66
^OR RENT—Farm to rent, 2*A miles from Salem, for cash or on shares. 200 acres plow land,
good barns and plenty of them. Water in bam
yards and elsewhere; fences good. Inquire of A.
M. CLAUK, Ann Arbor, or A. F. CLAEK, baline. 48tf
OST.—A lace Handkerchief, between University and 8. State, or in University Hall.
Finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
same to 13 Monroe.
64
EORUINA F. ORCWTT.-WM give lessons in painting Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at nine o'clock. No. 10 North State
Street.
61
C H I L D R E N — Tutored during the summer.
'For particulars call at No. 11 south Divlslon-st.

T
I
F

L

Our great
reduction sale for
June has been a great success, and now we propose to give
our customers, and the public in general, a still greater benefit for July.
NOTE THE CHANGE.
All Straw Hats will be sold at one-half price, 100
Boys' and Youths' Single Pants (former price $2.00 to
$6.00) to be closed out for $1.00 each during this sale. We
still have a good assortment left of Men's Suits at one-third
former price. All light colored and fancy Alpaca Coats
and Vests still go at one-half former price. There is
a good line of Children's Suits left at one-third off
former price, also a lot of Children's Waists at
one-half price. Mothers bring in your boys
from four to fourteen years of age
and secure one of these great
bargains before they go.
Do not forget
the place.

THE J. T. JACOBS CO,

G

21 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN ST.

c

N

OTICE—Mrs. Dakin, 16 Volland-st, will gi
instructions on the piano and organ. SI
has had nine years experience in teaching t
art. Terms reasonable. Call and see her or leave
address at REGISTER office.
65
UST. S I R A Y K U OK STOLESI-From
the subscriber, a sorrel, white-faced, watch
eyed mare, Mustang Pony. Any Information
concerning the where about* of said pony wil
be suitably rewarded. Dr. Elias Smith, Whit
more Lake, Mich.
66

PRICES

L

REDUCED.
FURNITURE

Our large line of

LOST.

L

OST.—On Sunday, July 19,1891, between Ann
Arbor and the George Sutton farm, a lady's
small silver watch and chain. The finder will De
liberally rewarded by leaving same at Schalrer i
Millen's Store.
67

GREAT REDUCTION

BABY CARRIAGES
of ever style and grade must be

We are going to liven up trade

sold within the next 30 days.

during the warm season.

Prices are way down.

-IN-

HITS -FLOWERS
For the next sixty days.

before getting our prices.

It will be to your

The Electric Cleanser for Carped
etc. is for sale at our store.

CARPETS.

advantage to call and examine before buy
ing elsewhere.

Now is the time to buy them

Will offer 100 Hats at 20c each; all good
shapes. Also great bargains in trimmei
Hats. Must make room for fall and winter
goods.

cheap at our store.

We must

KOCH & HENNE,

make room iot fall stock.
56, 88 * 60 S. Unin-st..

MRS. E. ROEHM,'
10 E. WASHINGTON ST

Don't buy a piece of

A N N ARBOR.

